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* RECEIVED BY WIRE. Cook further swore that he had never
offered to pay $5000 or one cent for a 
senatorship.

(H. H. Cook referred to in the above 
dispatch has been a life long supporter 
of the Liberal party and has represent
ed for a number of years his district, 
$orth Simcoe, Ontario, in the Domin
ion parliament. During the late elec
tion he abandoned the Liberal party 
and in doing so made a declaration 
that he bad been offered a senatorship 
by representatives of that party, pro
vided he would contribute the sum of 
$10,000 to the Liberal election fund. 
In his statement which was given 
wide publicity he gave details of the 
meeting at whffeh the offer was made, 
declining, however, to disclose the 
identity of the parties who conducted 
the negotiations. The investigation 
of the case was undertaken at the in
stance of Sir McKenzie-BowelIs, and 
is attracting widespread interest 
throughout Canada.

RECEIVED BY WIRE.3 July taste in their mouths they each 
pleaded guilty this morning and 
given the option of paying $5 and costs 
into the royal coffers or of expending 
bone and sinew on the fnef^WtSfts for 
a period of eight days.

Police court this morning presented 
somewhat the appearance of a kinder
garten, A. R, Somerville being np on 
the charge Of assaulting Jack Dormer. 
Nearly an entire ward was present as 
witnesses and when the evidence was 
all in a fine ot $15 and costs was im
posed.

Magistrate Starnes presided and seat
ed beside him on the bench was In
spector Wroughton who was getting 
onto the nature of the work and the 
-conduct of the court. He will prob
ably take bis turn with the other 
magistrates in holding court in the In- 
tore.

received by wire
wereBOODLE 

CHARGES
BANQUETTED 

AND SUNG TO BOERSs
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ROUTEDIs Experience of New Commis
sioner Ross.

Skagway, April 3.—It may be some
time for the new commissioner of the 
Yokon, Hon. J. H. Ross, reaches Daw
son if he is treated all the way along
as he has been on the first part of the

•
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s
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I Made by Ex-Member of Parlia

ment Cook Are Being 
investigated.

General Babbington Goes After 
Them in a Business 

Way.Lf
trip.

After leaving here Monday morning 
he was met at the summit by a depu
tation of citizens of Bennett to which 
place he was escorted and banquetted. 
Yesterday he proceeded on to White
horse where %-Jbjg banquet with music 
and speeches was held in his honor 
last night. He left the latter place 

New York, March 28, via Skagway, this morning accompanied by McKln- 
Aprii 3 —The condition of Archbishop non atnL HarîtSônoT Tlîrëx«cntîvé de-

Hi id) 1.11 AS PRICEg ■EMM (TOI
ty are 
stock 
I We COMING AND OOINQ.

the
Joe Corby, of Grand Porks, and F. 

S, Wilson and wife of Eldorado, are 
registered at the McDonald hotel.

Mrs. Sam Wall has returned to Daw- 
sron from a trip to the coast bringing 

with her a shipment of fresh ages

-■ Of Senatorship In Presence of Sir 
I- Richard Cartwright.

W
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They Flee Pell Mell Pursued by 
BrltUh Cavalry.Growing Worse.

W NOT OFFER TO BUY SEAT. Lewis of Ontario, is gradually growing 
worse and there are now no hopes for 
blk recovery. ____ ,______________

ENUE / Room B in the A.C. office building 
formerly occupied by the Board o 
Tade, is being fitted Up for the L\ S.
consol’s office. __, L

The C. D. stage left this morning 
for Whitehorse carrying 411 pounds o 
mail and the following passengers : W. 
S. McCrag, A. Van Valtenberg, I. 
Tillin, A. Smedanrd, P. J. Baldwin 
and N. G. McLeod for Stewart river.

partment at Ottawa.
BETTER BRITISH MAIL SERVICE.

More Wade Creek Trouble.
Skagway, April The Jack Wade 

creek mining case is again on in the 
district court on a motion to dissolve 
the injunction and discharge tile re
ceiver. The decision is withheld until 
the defendants purge themselves of the 
charge of contempt in that they worked 
during the winter in the absence of the 
receiver. . .

L Cattle From Calgary.
Skagypay, April 3.—Jack Box is ^hip

ping 55 head of Calgary cattle to Daw
son.

Archbishop Lewis Growing Gradually 
Worse — Shipment of Beef 

Cattle From Calgary.

m
American Citizen's Cabana War 

dClalme Aggregate $30,000,000 
Hike King’s Railroad.

ker Creek,

.UMBER
Klondike

’. BOYJJ
\

xFrqm Wednesday’s Dally 
Ottawa, March 28, via Skagway, 

jr Ipril 3. —The Cook investigation is 
m ^ towing decidedly racy. Before the 

W W investigation committee Mr. Cook tes- 

tified that «Cameron told him that a 
■W wiatorship would cost him the

W 4 $10,000. Cook then created a sensa- 
pig by turning to Sir Richard Cart- 

wn|ht and inquiring from him if such 
w not ;the case. Sir Richard an

il «send that the statement was correct.

WARRANT TO 
BE SERVED

From Wedneedav’i Patty
Pretoria. March 28, via Skagway,

April 3.— Gen. Babhiogton’s 
against the Boers was a brilliant suc
cess as he lost but two men and had 
•even wounded. The Boers left 2* deed- 
on the field and had 30 
They were so -utterly routed that they 
were unable to take up a poaiition bet 
precipitately fled pursued by the Brit
ish cavalry.

SNOWSLIDE 
ON CHILKOOT •-

Steamers Transported.
Skagway, Arpil 3.--The three steam

ers purchased by the railroad company 
are being rapidly torn to pieces and 
shipped to Whitehorse where the work 
of reconstruction has already 
menced.

On Mrs. Luella Day McConnell This 
Afternoon.

Another failure to have Mrs. Luella 
Day McConnell, charged by Yukon 
Council men Senkler, Dugas, Ogilvie 
and Wood with criminal li 
pear in police court either in 
by attorney was recorded this afternoon

Occurred Three Years Ago Today, 
Killing $3 Persons.

Just three years ago today, in the 
early forenoon of April 3d, 1898, on a 
dark Sunday morning while a heavy 
snow was falling there occurred on the 
Cbilkoot trail between Dyes end.,the 
summit the most terrible disaster in 
the history incident to the discovery 
of gold in the Klondike. On that 
morning an avalanche of snow, rocks 
and trees rushed down the mountain 
side carrying with it death to 5a per
sons and suspense, anxiety and heart
aches to thousands til over the land 
who had friends in the north land en 
route to the gold fields at Abat time.

There are many people ft a Dawson to
ri iy who were on the trail or at Dyes or 
Skagway on that fateful day and who 
visited the scene of wholesale death 
and destruction and saw the bruised, 
crushed and mutilated bodies excavated 
from lieneatb toe tone of debris which 
covered them ; but none who witnessed 
wilt ever forget the wierd specie tele.

Spurred on with the one magic word, 
“Gold, ” tbc victims, all strangers to 
the country and nearly all strangers to 
each other, were laboring for the same 
end and in a moment were caught and 
borne down to death without even a 
moment for prayer or thought of loved 
ones far away for who* takes they had 
risked all and were being swept to 
death.

Bodies never identified were recovered 
and buried by strangers and it it doubt
ful if even yet there are not those in 
the faraway who are hoping and pray
ing that there may have been some 
mistake and that their particular loved 
one, husband, father, son or brother, 
may yet be alive and will some day re
turn with the gold,the .dealre for phicb 
drove him to leave home and to risk 
all, even to hi» life.

To those who witnessed the death 
and destruction of that day, the third, 
day of April will ever be associated 
with wierd and gruesome recollections.

Notice.
The Ridge cable will cloae operations 

for the season on Thursday, April

sum

SL com-ap-
ii or To Improve Matt Service.

London, March 38, vie Skagway, 
April 3. - Post m eater General Muloch 
spoke before the inter-department 
cable committee favoring 
by the constructing of a state-owned

ABROAD IN
THE LAND.

when the hour set for her appearantip 
arrived and sped on just aa if it wasx

1 HE LATEST not expected to bring anything. Dr. 
Cat to, defendant’s physician whom the 
court had also instructed to appear be
fore it, was likewise not on hand. -..

This repeated ignoring ot the court’s 
orders that defendant appear either in 
person or by attorney has, in the opin
ion of the court, gone on-snfficiently 
long although the magistrate is not 
desirous of having defendant appear if 
she is physically unable to do so. He 

I does, however, insist that she shall be 
represented by some one and to bring 
about the-latter condition,and on writ
ten request of Attorney Pattullo tor the 
prosecution, a warrant for Mrs. McCon
nell’s arrest was issued from the court 
and has doubtless been served by the 
time this paper is issued.

If unable to be taken to the barracks 
the defendant will be guarded at her 
room until she is able to appear in 

1 person or secures an attorney to repre- 
® sent her in court.

Take a Serious View.
London, March 13.—The afternoon 

papers express some alarm over the 
friction which has arisen at Tien-Tsin 
between the British and the Russians 
over a piece of land alleged to have be
longed to the railway company for 
some years, which they consider may 
posaiblv lead - to unpleasant complica
tions. They think the incident proves 
that the harmony of the nations is J liable st any moment to be disturbed..

Oranges, Lemons. Selman & Myers. 
We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store. 
Choice loins at Denver Market.

/»t ...IN...
\

$ Undeniable Spring Harbingers in 
Police Court.

cable between Britain and Canada and 
also on acquisition line to Australia 
via Singapore and Hong Kong. Mr. 
Muloch baa gone to Australie -to im-

between that

HATS»

SHOES
CLOTHING

That we are upon the threshold of 
spring can nh longer be gainsaid. Al
though the howling blasts of Boreas 
were yesterday 
like measles o’er ^country school dis
trict, the unmistakable harbingers of 
spring were in evidence. The human 
barometer never sound 
and after what happened\yeaterday, no 
matter if snow falls to the depth of 
seven feet, spring is here. XOne swal
low does not make a spring, but three 
men and numerous swallows.—>pf the 
slumber brand of whisky— so 
pletely inaugurated a spring season 
that Borv and all his satellites can not 
hold back the gladsome season. It is 
here and all nature can now take her 
spring clothes out of bock and don

prove the mail service 
country and Canada!

lah War Cl

H
ping o’er the land

ii
I

Sargent&Pinska Washington, March 38, via 8kag- 
way^April 3.- The Spanish war claims 
committee baa received claims from 
American citisena residing in Ceba,
aggregating $30,000,000.

Mike King’s Railroad.
Victoria, March 28, via Skagway, 

April 3.-Mike King’s Lake Bennett 
railroad bill has been favorably report
ed upon by the committee.

Arctic
The Arctic Brotherhood Is becoming 

one of the most popular orders in the 
city and now numbers a 
bership the leading bnai 
fewional men of Daweon as well as a 
large number of miners. «. . ,

At the regular weekly meeting lent 
night Tboe. A. McGowan,
Dewey, Dr. H. L. 1 ledger and C 
Adler, Were introduced to the Arctic 
Queen. After the Initiation a fine 
lunch was nerved which added con
siderably to the enjoyment of 
present

The boys prepnri 
travesty to be given for the benefit of 
the camp are working bard, two re
hear sale now being held every week.

Bee the "Mermaid" at Savoy.

Fresh eggs. Selman & Myers.

» • a false alarm
“the Berner Store”

êt lAWl
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!*otel McDonald i i •111-

TMC ONLY FINST-CIAS» HOTEL 
IN DAWSON.

»HN 0. BOZORTh - . Manager \i
them.

The cause lor the above unqualified 
assertion was found in police court 
this morning when three men were up 
on the charge of having yesterday 
looked too long and too frequently 
upon the oil of joy. It was the slam-' 
her brand and its effects were such as to 
warrant the statement that it has lost 
none of its potency. In fact, as early 
as ioo’clock in the forenoon of yester
day, notwithstanding the fact that the 
pure white snow was silently falling 
(snow usually falls silently instead of 
in a “Come on,boys’’ tone of voice) J. 
Norris wrapped himself np in the 
climate in front of the Melbourne and

..Orr & Tukey..
freighters

e- ita

J and pro

1 *i dailv-staoe
I TO AND FROM GRAND FORKS

• A- M. AND 3 p. M.

I Office ■ • A. C. Co. Building 4
î f

theage f fLH. HONNEN, FREIGHTING laid down to gentle slumber on the 
sidewalk where be was found by Con
stable Stutt.Daily Stage Leaves Forks'tor Dawson 

Daily Stage Leaves Dawson for Forks,
*• C. COMPANY'S BUIUHNO

C4When the government 
supplies sleeping quarters of the above 
description it qlways therefor charges 
fs and trimmings or eight days’ reduc
tion of fuel. ...

. .0:00 ». m. 
...3:00 p. m.Service Wincbell Sisters in Belfry Chimes,

Savoy.__TELEPHONE Ne, 6

ate.’ !
Later on in the day Jacob Whitford 

and Wm. McDonald were found on 
First avenue by the same constable who 
evidently knew that spring had ar
rived. Jacob - and William bad- not 
reached the ’ point where they were 
ready to retire on the sidewall but 
they were rapidly approaching it 
through the “wabble” stage. Another 
theefc.fingers-weeld have caused them to 
mistake the mantle of "beautiful" for 
eiderdown and to have gone to lied in 
it. With evidences of that fifth of

SHERWIN WILLIAMS’ PAINTS ttlbokMk ! .
MM*------

A. M. CO. - «

THE ONLY READY MIXED.
We also have a full line of Painters Brushes,

.Boiled OU and White Lead................................
harness MADE AND REPAIRED.

Mclennan, mcfeely & co.
....Large Hydraulic Canvass Hose....

- Also full line Hardware, Steam Hoee and 
Steam Supplies

hes-1
0 a. #■ III
- m' ' I]
:00 », If

■'.'"V
Lfr

■ '■'«an.
AMES MERCANTILE COMPANY J
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RECEIVED BY WlR^ | RECJEBY WIRE. » ;------

ROYALTY REDUCED, I6"* TU1

DENIED 1r

Official News Has Been Received That 
the Tax Has Been Cut Down 

to Five Per Cent.

* '
Ü?

To Combine Three Hundred I f*868 f 
Million Dollars’ Worth 

of Wealth: ■- ""v

Alex. McKenzie Turned Down 
by United States Su

preme Court

couil

Prom Monday and Tuesday'» Dally.

PROGRESSES WITH GENERAL SWl I Hi!Tne great news has received official confirmation. The royalty has been reduced 
This news came in private advices a week or more ago but today official1ST SERIE IE TERR II Jill to 5 per cent.

stamp has been placjed upon it. The following telegram was received by Gold Com
missioner Senkler yesterday:— E Brother 

be Pr
Dynamite Discovered Underfly^ 

- ^ of the Czar.
' As Sentenced by United States 

Court of Appeals. *Ottawa, Ont., March 27, j-r~
1

Via. Bennett B. C.„ March 31, 1901.
To E. C. Senkler,

Gold Commissioner, Dawson.

Five per cent, royalty to be collected on out

put of gold after the 17th of April. -

J. HILLBOLD BANK ROBBERY IN 0#foDEATH DEALING TORNADO
---INRy----- ----

Jeffries and Ruhlln /latched—Brue 
Threatened With Revolution—. 

African War News.

Report Ci 
(lovei

Over Alabama and Oeor*la— 
Heavy Storms and Roods

la the South. 5B§8= Ru
on the ist ol April is no fool’sjoke and will be hailed with joy by everyone 

in the territory whether directly or indirectly connected with mining.
Mr. Pattnllo was asked what interpretation the commissioner wasgoing to put on it with regard to the 

dirt now on the damps and in reply said : “In 1898 when the royalty was first assessed nearly every claim 
owner from whom royalty Was collected filed a protest with the government asking for a rebate on the 
ground that their claims, bad been renewed prior to the issuing of the order. Their protests were heard and 
in cases where the claims had actually been renewed prior to the enforcing ot the tar the rebate will be 

granted.

From Monday and Tuesday’s Dally,
New York, March 26, via Skagway 

April 1.—George Gould’s scheme 
combine three hundred million dollat 
worth of railroads is progressing ana ii 
approved by Morgan, Rockefeller, U» 
Harriman syndicate and other capita 
ists. The unification of the roads# 
be under the management of the lb- 1 
souri Pacific. The names of them*!

(Prom Monday and Tuesday’s Daily.] 
Washington, March 26, via Skagway,, v 

April 1.—The supreme court has de
nied the application of Alex McKenzie, 
late receiver of valuable Nome claims 
under Judge Noyes, to file a petition 
for a writ of habeas corpus releasing 
him from imprisonment at San Fran
cisco. In denying the application the 
supreme court says :

“We hold that the circuit court of 
appeals bad jurisdiction in the premises 
and was clothed with power to pass on 
all questions in respect to means taken 
to enforce its orders. We do not teel 
called upon to reverse its conclusions 
or to grant this application.^-

(Tbe above ruling by the U. S. su
preme court leaves Alexander McKen
zie no other alternative than to serve 
the one year’s sentence imposed upon 
him by the California court of appeals. )

Al
Birmingham, Ala., March 25, via 

Skagway, April 1.—A fearful tornado 
from a funnel-shaped cloud swept over 
this city today. Twenty-five persons 
were killed outrignt and scores ot 
others injured. The loss to property in 
this city alone is over a quarter of a 
million dollars. Several nearby towns 
were destroyed.

gonstan
■lEAprilIt

i^'gover
"-«fusion.

ill
I meat offi 
arrears ai 
with to p 
but that

entering the combine have not « yet I «.(ved a
• I the Arabia

“Taking that fact as a precedent, it is evident from a letter received from Ottawa in regard to one of 
the cases in volved where this question was raised that it is the evident intention of the authorities to col
lect the ten pier cent on all the claims renewed before the new order goes into effect, which would apply to

been made public.nearly all the ground now being worked,
«Mr. Senkler has taken a different view of the matter, however, and has issued instructions to collect 

the five per cent on the entire output allowing no exemption, and irrespective of the date of renewals. A 
wire has been sent to Ottawa for a more complete interpretation of the telegram and no doubt an answer will 

be received before the order goes into effect. ”
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Czar May be Dynamited.
London, March 26, via Skagetl 

April 1.—A mine filled with dyntil 
has been discovered under the ai 
palace 17 miles south of St. Pete

_______ ________ ____ ___ Several notables are interested 18B
RECEIVED BY WIRE plot. The czar is said to be very sen-

ous.

i

RECEIVED BY WIRERECEIVED BY WIRE.
j

FOR MISAGUINALDO
CAPTURED

UNCLE SAM 
STANDS PAT

Montres 
April 1. — 
today jun 
of what a] 
eted run 
op the roa

......j
ondon, 

April 2.— 
entered a 
gressivene 
indication 
btnde wil 
«haggle.

1 f OhiqpBank Robbed.
Columbus, Ohio, March 26, via Slag 

way, April t.—Seven men- robbed 1 
bank at Somerset of $5000 in cash sad

NEW POST.I Tornado.
J

IvMi Commissioner J. H. Ross Leaves |securities «counting to $30,000 Tie
safe was blown open with dynamite,

Daring Project of General Fun- 
ston Successful.

Will Not Interfere Between Chi
nese and Russians.

Washington, March 26, via Skagway, 
April i.—The United States has posi
tively declined to eliter a "protest 
against the seizure of Manchuria tiy the 
Russians although approached by the 
other powers to do so, but she has again 
warned China that no treaty made with 
any one nation will be recognized. 
The time for signing tne Manchuria 
treaty ends today and at 6 o’clock this 
evening it is still unsigned. China is 
imploring for an extension of time and 
Russia stubbornly refusing.

i ■' Skagway Today.
the explosion arousing severalcitizen» 

Skagway, April t.-J. H. Ross, new I who came out and fired at the bmgtos, 
April I.—Gen. Frederick Funston’s commissioner for the Yukon, arrived but tbe latter sto]e teatns and escaped, 
dating project to capture Aguinaldo here yesterday evening and left on to- —----------

Manila, March 28, via Skagway,

-

(Somerset is a little mining 
40 miles south of Newark on the 
Straitsville division of the Baltimore 

Conglon from Halilax who goes to|& ohio roa(]_ Previous t0 the civil

who was in hiding on Abel la Island, 
Luzon, was entirely successful.

captured on the 23d instant and 
brought safely to this place today on

day’8 train for Whitehorse en route to 
Dawson. He is accompanied by F. E.Hi: H He

was
* Storm in Georgia.

Buena Vista, Ga.,March 25,via Skag
way, April a. - Many people were 
killed by a tornado which visited this 
town today. Twenty cabins and many 
residences were destroyed. Heavy 
storms prevail all over the south ; rail
road tracks are being washed away 
and much damage done to property.

■ -------w----------------
Territorial Court.

The territorial courts resumed busi
ness this morning after a week’s vaca
tion. Before taking up the criminal 
cases Justice DugBs rendered decisions 
in.the case of Criterion vs. Lynch, dis
missing the case with costs. In the 
case of Burns vs. Atkinson judgment 
was given for plaintiff.

Madame Renio was called to the 
prisoner’s box and charged with being 
engaged in the practice of witchcraft, 
sorcery and other black arts by means 
of which she is said to obtain her liv
ing oth _-r than in accordance with 
the law which «ex», “By the sweat of 
thy face shalt thou eat bread." She 
pleaded not guilty to the charge and as 
the crown had no evidence to offer, she 

■was dismissed.

Dawson to fill the position of legal ad- war it was the home of General Phi 
viser to the Yukon council vice W. H. Sheridan. )a gunboat.

The plan worked by Funston was 
this: A former official under Aguinal
do betrayed his hiding place to Funs
ton who ai ranged with the natives to 
pretend to capture Funston and hie 
guard and march them to the interior 
to turn them over to Aguinaldo as pris
oners. The plan worked and when the 
supposed prisoners haa reached the out
law’s camp and were to be turned over 
to him they suddenly revealed their 
hidden arms, asanlted Aguinaldo and 
his force and after a short but shaip 
engagement captured the daring leader 
who tor two years past has been the 
cause of the guerrilla warfare in the 
Philippines.

Funston’• daring project so success
fully carried out is destined to be re
corded as one of the most brilliant and 
heroic measures of the entire Ametican- 
Spauish war.

FREP. Clement, resigned. McKinnon, for
merly mentioned as going to Dawson to 
be chief of police, is also a member of I way> April 1.—Arrangements have be* 
the- commissioner's party. Instead of completed whereby Jeffries, and RShlb 
being chief of police he will be a chief will fight for the championshipia6* 
of the license bureau with a staff to en- city on July ist. The National Spot- 
force the new liquor laws and look out jDg ÇJub has offered the principal* 
for violations of the same.

Late arrivals from Dawson say the
, ... . „ ... . ., I Trouble In Brazil. ijjupper end of the river trail is in bad

shape and all predict early navigation. ^ew Vor*t’ Marc*1 2<*’ v'a ® —
Whitehorse is crowded torts utmost APr'I I,— ^ dispatch to the 

capacity and many people now there *rom ^y5 that country is th

are unable to secure beds. Freight is 
also piling up there very rapidly.

Jefferies and Ruhlln Matched.
San Francisco, March 26, via Slur

V
r>

Entertaii
They Do Say—

That the stampedera to the Anderson 
and McRae & Williams concessions got 
a wrong hunch.

That Harry Hershbeg’s guessing con
test on the opening of the river is as
suming large proportions.

That H. H. Honnen ia doing an im
mense freighting business these days.

Tqat the entertainment being pre
pared by the Arctic brotherhood* is go
ing to be the best ever given in Daw
son.

“F

It was w 
McRae tb 
smoker gii 

" light, for 
«loads of 
is all prol 
lived to te 

The hal
is under arrest. The purpose of J vbo while 
conspirators was to give a signal * feed enj

Algrant 1

per cent of the gate receipts.

I

■.

m general outbreak when the pit#*
daring » Ters wb< 

liven the

White Man Lynched.
Chicago-, March 10.—A dispatch to 

the Record from Carthage, N. C., says:
L. J. Jones, Dr. M. E. Street, David 

Andrews and William Harding, well 
known citizens of Eastern North Caro-1 government, 
lina, were arrested last night ancHodged | veils, 
in jail charged with being responsible 
for the horrible death of Silas Martin-

.
would be assassinated and

That the iceberg growing on the hill 
is a curiosity.

That there will be a building boom 
in Dawson this summer.

That more gold will be taken from 
the mines this year than ever before.

That the wind yesterday blew up the 
river.

That the law which prevents a man 
doing wrong makes it easier for him 
to do right.

That every man who attends the 
smoker at the public library tonight is 
assured.a fine time.

That the cold snap we have had the 
evidence against him, his case was die- last two days will give the freighters

* chance to use their sleds a little 
longer. That the stages to Grand Forks 

ing six spruce boards valued at $15 are drawn by tour horses attached to 
from John McCloud’s tent pleaded not them new instead of two. 
guilty, but the evidefice es produced by That the Ottawa government played 
the crown was so conclusive that the the citizens of the Yukon a great April 
justice found him guilty and sentenced fool's joke by reducing the royalty on
him to one month at hard jahor.__ (he.placer output tS five per cent.

justice Craig eat in chambers this 
morning and a large number of motions 
for trial were heard by him. ,

j consequent excitement the monsrchii ^1CCQ 
were to take possession of the city «•

Great excitement F*
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War Is Resumed.Bear Creek O. K.
In the murky past Bear creek bas not 

been considered of much account, but 
from late developments it looks as 
though it is destined to yet attain an 
enviable reputation as a gold producer. 
On Tom Chisholm’s claim, 21 above, 
last Friday a workman who was sink
ing a shaft struck the pay streak only 
thrêe feet below the surface and from 
thrps pana of dirt, washed out $1.75 
among which was a 40-cent nugget. 
The prospector, when he discovered what 
he had- found, rushed off to Dawson 
with the gold to inform Chisholm of 
his good fortune, returning to the 
clîim Saturday. " Chisholm is con
vinced that he has a good thing and is 
making immediate arrangements for 
extensive wqrjk.

Special Power of Attorney fonds for 
sale at the Nugget office. 4

London, March 26, viadate.
The: jail of Moore county was broken April I. — Active fighting in Se* 

in yesterday by a mob of 50 men, who Africa has lollowed the fails* * 
secured Martindale — confined on

John Langeon charged with stealing 
$62.50 from a roadhouse at Gpld Run 
pleaded guilty and Was given four 
months at hard labor and instructed 
to leave the country at the expiration 
of his term.

Howard Morgan was also called on 
the same charge, but as there was no

8 Kitchener and Botha to arrive »
charge of assault—and hanged him to a 
tree., The jailer was forced to give up 
the keys of the cell. Martindale was 
hanged just outside the corporate ! be several months before Boer 
limit. He was chocked to death, and ance wj]j ^ crushed, 
from indications about the scene it is j 
supposed the lynchers raised and low
ered him many times in order to extort I tary 0f 
a confession

truce, and war correspondents say" 
there is now no doubt but that it*

Lewis NeiIson has been mademissed.
‘ Gilbert Sherwood charged with steal

ann 1
the Pennsylvania railtojA ^ <*Dtc 

ing the place of the late
Martindale was said to have attacked I Mr. Neilson was formerly m ,eWl

Mrs. Brewer, a school teacher, living 
near Carthage. Mrs. Brewer informed
her husband of the attack and be soon Emperor William haa official!

r~" ~ firmed the honorary doctorate «
This is the first time in 50 years that conferred upon United States Bti 

a white man has met death at the j dor White by the Berlin Acad* 
hands of ,a mob in North Carolina.

■

:ii
I â

6g £secretary.i r ■ ^fethe
2&oitnei
ySgblamgathered a mob.

whiiThat owing to the strong north wind 
today the practical jokers have not been 
very much in evidence.
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RECEIVED by wire. platform and give 9 correct imitation 
of the reel. He contented himself 
with keeping time with bia foot and 
thereby depHved the audience of a fare 
treat. Messrs. McPherson, Cbataway 
and Nye rendered solos and each bad to 
respond to encores.

The meeting chosed with “G<jd Save 
I the King." and everyone departed,hav
ing spent a very pleasant evening.

RECEIVED BY WIRE.WlF< 000. The wedding dinner, consisting 
bf all the delicacies of the Yukon val. 
ley, cost a fabulous egm, and the re
joicings of the friends of the bpppy 
couple, lasting about à week, were also 
very expensive.' The high pricç of 
champagne caused no diminution ini the 
supply. Then came the jduroey to Sah 

Peers Americen Methods and Erancisco. At*every stopping place
Lawlessness in Dawson. thc gr°°“ in8irt^ °» buying expen-

„ sive presents for his bride. Mere gold
Vancouver, March 28, via Sakgway, l*®9 too common to be considered, so

she graciously consented to accept dia
monds^ pearly, emeralds and other 
baubles.

TURKEY’S 
EMM SULTAN

HENRY J.
■■ %f>

WOODS! DE
.

.
r-

Fatal Gift of Beauty. 1
If Louisa Parris had not been en

dowed with the gift of beauty, she 
would now in all probability be lan
guishing behind the walls and bars of 
a North Carolina prison.

Within no long time she expects to 
be free to go where she will. And free
dom means that she will marry at least 
the man for whose sake she has sinned 
and suffered. __ "

Tryon City, Polk county, N. C., is 
in the heart of the mountains, and it 
is there that the moonshiners carry on 
their secret work.

The Parris family own a farm about 
four miles from Tryon City, and here 
Louisa, a typical mountain beauty, 
lived until she was 16. In spite of"her 
lack of education she was the belle of
the town. . .............. .... .
• Joining the Parris farm is the home 
of the Redmond family, near relatives 
of the well known moonshiner and out
law, Redmond of South Carolina. In 
this family was a son, Ralph Redmond, 
and these two, seeing each other at 
school and about the farm work, fell 
in love. When the Parris family 
moved to Tryon City,Ralph and Louisa 
were engaged to be married. The girl 
was ignorant of the fact that her lover 
was a moonshiner, and he was careful 
to prevent her finding it out.

In Tryon City Louisa became a great
er belle than ever, and soon William 
Johnson, one of the young men of the 
town, fell desperately in love with the 
girl. He proposed to Migs Parris and 
was rejected. This was the beginning 
of his jealousy.

Johnson bad heard it reported that 
Redmopd was a moonshiner, and it was 
easy to find proofs of his connection 
with the distillery which he had beep 
running for several years, 
howevevr, he had escaped discovery, as 
his plant was so well hidden in the 
mountains that the revenue officers bad 
never been able to find him. With 
Johnson’s efforts and the help of a spe
cial officer Redmond was caught at work 
at the still, which was running at full 
power.

They were all put in Columbus jail, 
but with the assistance of friends on

The City of the West Coast 
Now Contains 500 

People.

Hundred 1 F,ees From Hls Palace on Ac’ 
count of Intricate Finan-

« dal Difficulties.

April 2.—Henry J. Wood side, formerly 
editor of the Yukon Son, in corre-

Worfti spondence to the outside press opposes 
the incorporation of the city of Daw- 

as calculated to strengthen the do-

Before leaving the Klondike Ander- 
son invested in a few additional claims, 
and so when he got-to San Francisco be 
had only about (300,000 in cash. He 
bought a fine residence and furnished 
it luxuriously. After that he hired a 
safe deposit box. which once a day be 
visited for the purpose of drawing 
money io be used by bis wife. On hla 
▼tilts to the benk Anderson used to 

dçess sait, including what be

son
i III! «HE m HE.minion of American over Canadian in-

WES EI6HT MONTHS IN MtREIRS fluence in that town. He says incor
poration will lead to the adoption of 
American methods and to lawlessness. 
He denies the solidity of the proposers 
of incorporation and advises the Cana
dian press to not take seriously actions 
and resolutions passed hy the Dawson 
Board oi Trade. He says :

“The Board of Trade is at present 
controlled by those whose interests are 
chiefly in Alaska or" whose interests in 
Dawson are only temporary. ’ •

Ml
' : > Has Chamber of Commerce and 

Arctic Brotherhood Camp.Brother of Present Sultan Will 
be Proclaimed Mohammed V.

Inderftfe, I wear a
called his “plug bat and his claw ham
mered coat*’ outfit. >

; r...

But all this came to an end yester
day. In a complaint filed against hit 
wife, Anderson said that she took ad
vantage of his absence from the city to 
obtain possession of alt hla property, t 
safe deposit box and all. It was shown
Biaë8iMwaRi|HljWBÿ^PM|giid' C __________
to shoot his wife «od that be kept • Futurs Prospect* Bright,
loaded pistol under hie pillow. There
fore her demand for a divorce was 
granted. Anderson said he was willing 
to have the marriage ties dissolved if 
be could only get enough to pay hla 
expenses to Dawaon. She gave him 
back the (50,000 mansion and furniture, 
besides (to,000 in cash. For herself she 
kept (130,000 worth of real estate and 
whatever trifling sums of money she 
may have saved after paying household 
and court expenses.

“No more society life for me; I’m 
going back to the Klondike,” Ander
son said.—S. F. Examiner.

building material cheap.
^YiNoUfo J-H,LL REPORTED AFTER C. P.

r*
Meey Owed Strike*

Report Causes Boom In Stock—British 
Government Protests Against 

F- Russian Aggressiveness.

tched—Bmi 
oiutlon—. GAflE MAY

BE SOLD
NTS.

-: I From Tuesdays Dally. 1 —
According to E. F Miller, an old- 

time Skagwayan, but now of Valdes, 
who came from Juneau by the Senator, 
that town is in a very flourishing 
dition and promises to go abend rapidly 
until it becomes one of the important 
places of Alaska___  » _______

Reciting some of the things which 
took place in the Prince William 
sound port in the past few weeks, he 
enumerated the organisation <ff a cham
ber of commerce, of which F. D. Kel
sey, e former prominent attorney of 
Juneau, is president, and Bert Reek- 
ford, lute of this city, if secretary, and 
the organization of a camp of the Arctic 
Brotherhood, with a membership of 
75 or 80.

The population be estimates it $00.
The citizens have subscribed (4000 

for the building of a wharf, and Mr. 
Millar is now going to Seattle to get a 
piledriver to do the work.

The town already has s paper—the 
Valdes News—edited by Mr. Rockford.
It is a very creditable sheet.

While at Sitka Mr. Miller purchased 
a quantity of lumber, which will be 
sent to Valdes to build a town ball, 
and shortly the place-will put on met- 
ropolitan sirs by incorporating.

The government telegraph line la— 
completed end Is- operation for 100 
miles from the town, end the work at- 
building it to Fort Egbert on the Yu
kon will shortly be prosecuted I 
both ends.

As ^developments in the mineral 
line Mr. Miller spoke freely, spying 
that the Virgin Bay mine, after drift
ing all winter, has just struck * rich 
vein. From as far back as aoo, ml Its 
in the interior fine specimens of popper 
ore have been brought out, and the re
porte are of the most encouraging kind.
In fact, at many placet along the gov
ernment wagon road splendid copper 
prospects are being found, and on those 
developed the most the showing is ell 
that could be desired.

The wooden bridge which is being 
built from the city to the trail by the 
government-is nearly no nip luted. The 
town already wears an air Of perma
nency. Buildings are going up as fast 
as materiel can- be obtained, and there 
are very few tents to be seen. The 
government quarters are all of logs. A 
fine postoffice building ia up and seven 
saloons and three churches are in coarse 
of conetrbctioo.

Coal it quoted at (ih to |ao per ton, 
and rough lumber at (30 per thousand. 
Carpenters are in ready demand at a 
and (6 per day for private work, hot 
the government pays only ($. The 
town far provided with an abundance 
of fine water and water power, which 
it is contemplated to utilisa in the 
future for generating electricity and 
lurntahing power lor other 

The new wharf at Valdes will he a 
great boother for the commercial inter
ests of that place end will make the 
■low and dangerous process of unload 
ing vessels with bargee, which baa so 
impeded progress there, e thing of the 
past. The citizens subscribed liberally 
to a fund to build it, bet it ia under 
stood the Alaska Mail Steamship Com
pany, which operates the Aloha on the 
ran from Juneau to I'nalaaka 
Veldes sod other intermediate points, 
took the tong end of It end yjiil eon 
trol the dock. It ia calculated to have 
it ready for use within 90. days,—Ala*- 
kaa, March 23.

i ql ■ ------ Tuesday’» Dally.
'la hka8*ay. J Constantinople; March 27, via Shag
's scheme to

ay’s Daily. From
ti

nf,April 2. —The sultan has fled from 
i 11 ion dollin’H jjija 1 aeé and the finances of the Turk- 
[ressingana i» 
ckefelltr, tie- 
other capita' 
the roads K 
t of theft.

Will Constitute “neat’* of Com
mittees Report to Council.

The committee appointed by the Yu
kon council to look into the status of 
the game situation met last evening 
and after due deliberation decided to 
present a favorable report to the coun
cil requesting that those having game 
on hand be given an opportunity to 
dispose of it, bnt to prohibit any fur
ther amount of game to be brought in 
for disposal.. On the 29th of last 
month a report was obtained from ail 
the meat markets in town as to the 
amount of game on hand and it' aggre
gated 5225 pounds of cariboo and moose 
and 1029 ptarmigans. Most of this has 
been disposed of by this time leaving 
only a small balance on hand at the 
present time.

On the 24th ot last month one parly 
bad a cache of ten tons a short distance 
up the Klondike and there were several 
other parties with smaller amounts, but 
it is understood that these have all 
been brought to town and disposed of 
and what is left ia included in the 
amount as obtained on the 29th, so ’that 
there will be.very little if any left op 
the creeks to spoil.

The police - are going to take a sys
tematic record of all game id the mar
ket fortnightly so as to apprehend any 
which ia brought into the market dur
ing the closed period.

con

i' M/gbvernment are in inextricable 
'-«fusion. The salaries of all govern

ment officals are eight months in 
«rears and nothing on hand where
with to pay them. There is no doubt 
bat that the Ottoman troops bave re

ive not as yet I ceived a severe check at the hands of
s of the roafe

1 the Arabian insurgents who have issued 
** manifesto in which the present sul- 

Ian is denounced and his brother pro- 
claimed sultan with the title of Mo- 
lammed V. The Insurrection is daily 

„■ glowing more exciting and the prob
abilities are the new party will be suc- 
||uL *________

A DEAD ONE
IS NOHE

united, 
via Ska
with dyn 
ider the 
it. Peter 
terested in 6 
| be very nen

So. far,

According to Letter From Former 
Dawson Printer.

A letter from Nome dated January 
20th wear received in Dawson by the 
last Nome msil which arrived last Fri
day afternoon. It was from Phi I Ernest, 
formerly iti the employ "of the Nugget.

The writer states that up to tbjf date 
the letter was written no mail bad been 
received from any point up rivet above 
the Tatiana. A letter written here the 
17U1 of September was received by him 
about a week prior to hls writing, but 
the lettetr must bave reached Tanana 
by boat before tffe river closed.

No news had been received tram "the 
outside since early in the fall and they 
were not even /n termed as to who was 
elected president of the United Ststes 
at the November election,

Nome he says is a very dull camp in 
winter time and everything is veiy 

cheap. There are a few saloons snd « 
little gambling, but aside from that 
here is very little going on.

The Topknk mining case which in
volves hundreds of thousands of dol
lars, was soon to be tried end as there is 
a big array of legal talent on both 
sides the contest would probably prove 
interesting.

David B. Tewksbury who was em
ployed on tbs.,Nugget staff last year is 
now United Ststes commissioner and 
recorder for Kougrock district.

On the 19th of January there oc
curred a very heavy blizzard and the 
■now banked up to the eaves of the 
cabins - and there were drifts in the 
streets 10 feet deep.

The thermometer that day waa 15 be
low, but had registered 36 below.

Bonanza King Alone Sold.
Sheriff Kilbeck did not get entirely 

out of the steamboat business this after
noon, but be did by bie auction mater
ially reduce bis stock. Today at s .30 
o'clock waa the advertised time for 
offering at public auction the steamers 
Eldorado and Bonanza King, but when 
the former was put up only (3300 waa 
offered on her and, at the order of sale 
explicitly stipulated that no bid under 
I7500 would be considered, «be wee 
put beck on the shelf.

The Bonanza King sold for (7500, M. 
Me Doug»! of the Victoria Market, 
being tbe purchaser.

The sheriff says that be will later re
ceive private bids for tbe Eldorado. 
Tbe bidding started today at (500 for 
tbe Eldorado and (3000 for the Bon ora 
King.

Richard Yates, tbe new governor of 
Illinois, is tbe first native of tbe state 
ever elected to bis office. He wee .in
augurated January 14, which wee tbe 
exact date of tbe inauguration»!, bie 
father, Richard Yates, as governor of 
the same state 40 years ago.

E M Jim Mill After C. P.
Montreal, March 28, via Skagway, 

April 1. —Canadian Pacific stock yes
terday jumped up 3)i points on account 
ef what appears to be a well- authenti
cated tumor that Jim Hill is buying 
Ip the road.

bed.
1 26, via Sksg ! 

nen- robbed 1 
30 in cash sad 

$30,era. Tie 
vith dynamite,
BC V vint vltMCur

it the huilait, 

t and escaped.

the outside they soon escaped to the 
mountains. Redmond’s absence gave
Johnson a clear field, and he renewed
his suit.England and Japan.

ondon, March 28, via Skagway, 
April 2,—The British government has 
entered a protest against Russian ag
gressiveness în CBÎhà, and there are 
indications that England will join 
tends with Japan in the inevitable 
straggle.

The friends of Redmond had not been 
idle. They had satisfied themselves 
that Johnson had furnished/the in
formation on which Redmond had been 
arrested and. the distillery seized and 
broken np.

Miss Parris was informed of this. 
When "Johnson made hie next visit, he 
was charged with treachery and was ad- 

jised never to return.
Johnson became desperate. He tried 

to malign the character of Miss Parris 
by slandering her to tbe other young 
men of the town. His declarations 
were made known to Miss Parris, and 
she sent him a note asking that he call 
to see her.

He came promptly. They met on 
the front porch. After accusing him 
of telling lies about her sne plunged 
penknife into bis heart, and he died at 
her feet. Miss Parris showed no emo
tion when she saw Johnson breathe his 
last. She expressed nd regret.

At the next term of the superior court 
Miss Parris was indicted for murder. 
She was represented by the best law
yers and by their advice pleaded guilty 
of murder in the second degree and w^tS" 
sentenced to the penitentiary for 15 
years. ,

The beauty of the untaught moun
taineer impressed her jailers and the 
good ladies' who visited the prison. 
The King’s Daughters of Raleigh es
pecially took great interest in the fair 
convict.

They readily induced Miss Parris to 
sign an agreement that if released she 
would surrender herself to tbe King’s 
Daughters end go to the House of tbe 
Good Shepherd in Maryland and there 
remain until she bed been trained so 
that she could make an honest living.

She was pardoned on this condition 
and was immediately taken to the 
House of the Good Shepherd.—Ex.
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For Grace Drummond’s Ex-Hus- 
band, Charley Anderson.

I’ve had my fling with people,
’Nobbed with the upper ten ;

I’ve gone right through the Mclai 
Lord, let me live with men !"

I’m going back to Dawaon,
Back where 1 want to be;

I’m tired of high-life notion 
And «well society

I’ve lived and loved—and lost her—
She’s fixed for life, all right;

Back on the banka of Bonanza 
I’ll make juat one more fight

I’ve gone the limit in clothing - 
Plug hat and awsllow-tail,

Und diamond! and patent leather*
/ That made the eun turn pale.

I've ran the hotel paoee.
And traveled Beat and Wait;

But the mud log Klondike cabin 
Of all the earth la best

Entertainment Punctuated With 
“Puffs” Last Night. swim -

It was well for Peter Steil and Miss 
McRae that they did not attend the 
smoker given at the public library last 

via SkagteS night, for had they witnessed the big
to the HenK 

untry is thn*
Admiral MeU 

purpose of 

s a signal h 

1 the preaid 

md daring

be monarch
of the city 

xcitemeat |

a
razil.

clouds of smoke which filled the 
hall probability they would npt have 
lived to tell the tale this morning.

The hall was well filled with men 
■ **10 while the program was being ren- 

«red enjoyed themselves by puffing 
■ kngrant Havanas or cigarettes, while 

«tters who preferred their pipes

room

______ were
■Æi f1Wn the best brand of smoking to- 

lrom Dawson’s supply.
■ The cigars, qtc., were furnished by 

<*■ the A.C. and A. B. companies, Charles
I *Glne and others.
■ The affair was all that was promised
■ % the

I’ve bed my fling with people.
•Nobbed with the upper ten 

I’ve gone right tbrougn tbe social swim- 
lord, let me live with men.

■ Wo

C.8. AIKBN.

Another Klondike romance .has bad 
ite ending in tbe divorce court. Mr*. 
Grace Anderson baa been granted a 
legal separation from Charles J. An
derson, a reputed millionaire, on the 
ground of cruelty, and before tbe par
ties left tbe courtroom they settled 
their financial differences, after which 
they parted on apparently good terms.

Tbe most interesting chapter in tbe 
Andvraon family history Waa tbe ex
perience in Dawson. He was owner of 
a rich placer claim and she was an 
actress in a variety theater. He began 
his attentions by throwing bandfuLs pf 
gold nuggets on tbe stage in lieu of 
roses, which were too expensive.

Tbe little actress was impressed by 
Anderson’s method of paying court to 
her, and when Be proposed she accepted 
him. That was a little over a year 
•I®-

At the time of tbe marriage Anderson 
was credited with being worth (1,

med. committee ; the program was 
■ ft too long and each number was wellvia

"raked.ting in 8* 
the failaR ^ R- P. McLennan was to have 
to arrive * *■ 601 not being present Mr. Mc-

• *“■ 'S*88 was asbed to take his place.
rat, ft]j opened the program with a 

J* W followed by Mr. Cowan in 
Z!*®**®*Stuttering recitations. Wm.

**«#on songs did himself proud, 
hall instrumental quartette

steed of a banjo, guitar, mandolin When J. R. Gandolfo first arrived in 
■ 8Bte makes very fine music and Dawson in the spring of ’98 be brought 

7'*tompolled to play several times. with him 115 cases of oranges and 
w .feature of the evening was “The lemons which he sold at (75 per case 

Bird,” played by Chief Stew- and thought he was making a big 
the harmonica, witb-.a banjo ac- thing. Last spring, two years after, 

gjnimeut. As an encore ht played he purchased at wholesale lemons at 
■7»®la«id reel imitation of the bag- $85 per case. This year they bave gone 

Which caused Col. MacGregor to down to (30 and (35 per case, all of 
his seat and it looked for a I which goes to show that the Dawson 

** if he were going to get on tbe ' market is very’unstable.
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nor disheartened, for he la essentially
neveridike Nugget fia philosopher." His equanimity is 

disturbed, for if bis reward does not \ 
come in the shape of dollars and ceints, | 
or nuggets and gold dust he has at least j 
the knowledge that he is playing a ( 
part in the noble work of redeeming ( 
the wilderness and making it fit for , 
the habitation of man. |

When will j; 
the ICE j 
Go Out ? I

HOW ABOUT A HAT?its eiSNtts esets)
ILV AND •EW1-WCCKLV.

Publish era
;

We have a particularly Fine Stock 
Hats, all nobby shapes, and the 

latest outside styles. All the popular 
makers are represented in our stock. 
We will fit your head to one with the 
same care as we fit your form when 
you ord^r from us a suit of clothes.

OPPOSITE 
WHITE PASS DOCK

I

B<BUMCRmTOW RATES. 
DAILY < of

BgiSsSIl
9SM1-WBEKLT

The Contest Closes 
April 28th, 10 p. m. ’-£■

The frontier newspaper man with -his 
little press under one arm, his Cigar 
box full of type under the other has 
always been in the vanguard of civili
zation, since civilization has been a

We have

Three months .........................................
Per month by carrier In city, In advance 00

JUST FOR FUN
As you know we are bavin* |‘ 

JS a little guessing contest- If 
TIN you can tell nearest the time 1 

the Ice will go out in front of 1 
Dawson we will give yon 

dfc A Tailor Made Suit
3a? A New Hat

A Pair of Shoes 
■2. A Fine Shirt
flr Two Collars

A Pair of Cu#8 
6K, A Necktie
3k It Costs Nothing to Guess. |,

I

NOTICE.
When a nswrjwjwr ofers its advertising space at 

a nominal figure, it is a practical admission of “no 
circulation.” THE KLONDIKE SUGG ET asks a 
good figure for its Space and in justification thereof 
guarantees to Us advertisers a paid circulation five 
tiuia that of any other .paper published between 
Juneau and the Horth Pole.

thing worth speaking about, 
no doubt that when some hardy die- 

finally reaches the north pole
An«HERSHBERG 1coverer

he will he greeted with a request to 
purchase the latest edition of the Daily 
Iceberg—or a paper with1 some other 
equally appropriate

1
j :

: LETTERS
And SmaU POclages can 6C sent to the Greeks by our 
Barriers on the following days: Every Wednesday

Wldname. for widows and orphans, the queen at 
firat refused to accept it, but finally 
did so after having explicitly stated 
that the gift in no way altered her 
previous opinion of Mr. Astor. John 
respects Johnathan and vice versa ; but 
neither John nor Johnathan respect 
Johnnyrenegadeathan.

%*
'‘Oh, the lovely, sweet things!”
The Stroller heard the above excla

mation from a lady who was gazing 
into a show window of a dry goods 
store and, thinking that something ont 
of the ordinary was on exhibition, he 
stopped to take a look for himself and 
this is what he saw : A lot of light 
and airy summer shirt waists, collar
ettes, chemisettes, tan gloves and a pair 
of corsetts.

‘‘Oh, the lovely, sweet things!>*---- —
Who Supplied the News?

London, March 16.—In the house of 
commons yesterday the chancellor of 
the exchequer presented the repoit of 
the select committee on the civil list 
with reference to the publication in the 
London Times of confidential state
ments on the snbject, and recommend
ing the speaker to take steps, either by 
the expulsion of the Times representa
tive from the house or otherwise, f s he 
saw fit, to prevent a recurrence of such 
an offense. The speaker promised to 
render an early decision.

The members of the house of pom-, 
mens are greatly stirred up by the Lon
don Times’ alleged breach of secrecy in 
regard to the publishing in advance 
the government’s, civil list proposals. 
A curious feature which has not leaked 
out in the papers is the implication of 
the Birmingham Post in the same 
charges, and there is a half-humorous 
and half-serious attempt upon the part 
of the Irish members to connect Mr. 
Josesph Chamberlain’s warmest sup
porters, and if the Liberals can get this 
organ punished they will take jt as à 
personal score off the much disliked 
secretary.

A Conservative member of parliament

STROLLER’S COLUMN. informed a representative ot the Arso. 
ciated Press that the majority^ |jjs 
party would be delighted" to set u,e 
London Times suspended for, ^ 4 
week, not with the idea of seriously 
affecting its news service but with giv
ing It “a much needed lesson.”

Mr. A. J. Balfour, the government 1 
leader in the house of commons, Sir 1 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the'fcib., 1 
eral leader, and Mr. Wig. Court Oullÿ w 
the speaker, have been consulting to. 1 
gether during the week. Among tk I 
suggestions which they will consider hJ 
one to examine all the members of H 
the civil liât committee separately as- 1 
der oath, and ao run down the culprit, I 

The Daily Mail prints an éditons! I 
in this connection beaded ‘‘Uitosnillj- I 
direct charge of venality ia high I 
places, ” in the course of which It says J 
‘‘Should the speaker, as he certaialv I 
won’t, decide to have the London ]
Times reporter thrown out ot the 
bouse, our conteinporary would havens 
difficulty in employing further honor
able members or officials to sUfply it 
with as much news as it. may delta to- 
publish. If the committee cannot lad 
powers to act as the guardian ot its 
own honor and to prevent the dis 
closure of information which is soil)? 
in its possession there is no remed®|

Theta All.
‘‘In proof of the assertion that the ®*e *

world ia growing better,” remarllè tare
Optim, “let me mention the fact that * tb

we never find stones in the coflee we l*en :
buy at the grocery stores nowadays,” “A
“No,” growled Pessim. “The ressoa ncnt 

for that ia that most persons who buy Ameri 
coffee have it ground when they tray 
it. The grocers pick out the stones 
for fear of ruining their mills. The 
world ia growing more enlightened in 
its selfishness. That’s aH. ”--Chicago 
Tribune. ________________

The Pacific Cold Storage Co. oBeie 
every facility for keeping froze» 
products. ___

Elegantly furnished rooms with elec
tric lights at the Regina Club hotel

to Eldorado, Bonansa, Hunker, Elsewhere in ttita issue we publish, 
the address delivered by Mr. R. S. 
Harris on the occasion of the presenta
tion of the Nugget’s presidential sou
venir to Hon.WiUiam Jennings Bryan. 
Mr. Harris’ speech of presentation is a 
most able effort and will be read with 
much satisfaction by all who partici-

W
Dominion, Gold Hun. Sulphur, Quartz and Can “Pechew, pechew, pechew. ”

It was aronnd the s to veto f the Free 
and Easy and everybody knew that 
when the owner ot the three-legged 
dog “pechewed” three times at the 
crack in the stove that there was some
thing on his mind and that it would be 
expressed very soon. With a scornful 
look at the man who had just said he 
thought snow here in April was un
usual the old man said :

“Pears ter >me zif I would keep my 
mouth shet ’bout habits of a kentry ’at 
I’d been in only fourteen year. Yon 
don’t know nothin’ ’bout it and no
body about ’apecte you to know nothin’ 
’bout it. Yet you have the gall to up 
an ’talk ’bout 'unprecedented weather’ 
zif you'd bin here upwards of half a 
century. Sich presumption makes my 
hones ache.' Yon ain’t bin here long 
’naff to know what’s unprecedented 
and what ain’t.”

Having thus given vent to bis out
raged feelings, the old man’s voice as
sumed a more kindly tone and his con
versation took a reminiscent turn. He 
said :

“ ’Iwas two winters after I seed the 
first blue snow and that was in ’67, so 
the time I’m speakin’ of would he in 
’69. Ther winter’d bin fairly, ’bout 
89 below zero on an average, an’ after 
me an’ Limpin’ Grouse bed got up 
sometlbn’ like 200 pounds of cured 
ice worms to make soup outen ther 
next sommer, I reckoned as how we’d 
orter be bavin spring purty soon, it 
bein’ then the lust of Aprile. Limpin’ 
Grouse axed me had I seed a purple 
ptarmigan peckin roun’ our tent door 
durin’ ther wintei an’ I said as How I 
had. Then she told me till not show 
my ignorance by talkin’ ’bout spring ; 
that purple ptarmigan was a sure sign 
of lots of snow in Aprile an’ a very 
late spring. Since that time which, 
if you have ’miff sense to figer, you’ll 
see is 42 year, an’ du tin’ all that time 
I never seed purple ptarmigan in win
ter what warn’t followed by a cold,
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UNNECESSARY DELAYS.

The Weekly Columbian is a news- 
' paper published at New Westminster, 
British Columbia. In Its issue of 
March ao appears the following dis
patch : “Ottawa, March 12.—The gov
ernment decided after three hoars dis
cussion that the Yukon royalty be re
duced to five per cent.”

There is nothing paiticnlariy start
ling about the above, aside from the 
fact that it required 19 days, after the 
reduction of the royalty was an
nounced in Ottawa; before the news 
was officially received in Dawson.

The matter may appear to many as 
being of little moment, but from our 
point of view, it is of considerable im
portance.

The royalty reduction ia a measure 
which the people ot this territory have 
sought with much earnest ness for three 
years past.

Every possible influence bus been 
brought to bear upon the government 
to secure relief from the royalty bui- 
deri, and while the entire territory was 
waiting pith utmost anxiety to know 
the result, 19 days were being con
sumed in the slow process of sending 
the news from Ottawa to Dawson. It 
is impossibly to understand why such 
delays should occur. Five days at the 
outside should be sufficient for mes
sages to reach this city from the capi
tal. Press dispatches require no longer 
time and certainly the Dominion gov
ernment which owns the telegraph line 
should be able to do equally as well, 
particularly where matters of such im
portance are concerned.

It would do no barm to address the 
government on the matter and ascertain 
if information respecting legislation 
affecting this territory cannot be for
warded to Dawson with more expedi
tion.

! been
§3KJHi

the »
patèd in the election which resulted in 
the souvenir being awarded to Mr.

The Nugget takes occasion

days-
Time

FroBryan.
again to acknowledge its deep obliga
tion to Mr. Harris for the manner in

ago
*»ve
*>“which he has executed the important 

mission entrusted to him. His services 
in this connection / are greatly appre
ciated not only 1>y this paper but by 
the hundreds of twiners in the territory 
who cast ballots in favor of the dis
tinguished Nebraskan.
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publisThe poor old News has been nibbling 

around the incorporation book for a 
matter of four months, but has never 
mastered courage sufficiently to take a 
good substantial bite. Finally the 
silly old thing has sent a man all the 
way to Skagway to tell the people of 
Dawson what a joyful thing it would 
be to incorporate. Bnt the News man 
in Skagway got just as far away from 
the facta as the News usually does in 
Dawson. Verily it doth appear that 

good friend and neighbor would 
take unto itself a tumble.
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Carnegie’s gifts to libraries and other 
public institutions now amount to more 
than $16,000,000.

Mrs. Nation and Literature.
A paper somewhere in the west an

nounced a few days ago that Mrs. Car
rie Nation was to be divorced. Mrs. 
Nation wrote a letter of comment upon 
the statement Her letter read as fol
lows: ' „

“Tell that editor to correct that lie 
and do it quick by telling the people 
that whatv he wrote was manufactured 
jn hell and is in the mouth ot devils.

‘‘CARRIE NATION.” 
Mrs. Nation’s literary style may be 

open to criticism but he thought, like 
her hatchet, is a smasher when it comes 
to argument.
....Mrs, nation has been indulging in a
hand to hand fight with what she con
siders a great evil. She has entered 
barrooms in defiance of all masculine 
threats and smashed glaas and spilled 
liquor. There has been no display of 
etiquette, senatorial courtesy or society 
folderol in Mrs. Nation’s calls. 
Neither do we eee in her literary style 
the graces of a Howells, nor the pict- 
ureaqueneea of a Kipling. In each we 
see a determined mind, an unusual 
courage and a quick impulse to arrive 
at resute. Mrs. Nation’s hatchet first 
caused the United States to laugh and 
then to philosophize. Later it in
volved the police and lawmaking forces 
of the country in a serious problem. 
In a like manner her spetch and her 
written thoughts, if allowed free rein 
in their frank honesty arid crude por
trayal, would cause more disturbance 
in this quiet world than did her hatchet 
in Kansas. There is spice in variety 
and the humdrum of life is only re
lieved by the unusual. We, who are 
looking on, can thank Mrs. Nation 
both for her efforts to increase the 
glassware trade and her contribution to 
American literature. —Ex.

Slip of the Tongue.
Eager Freshman—I’m sorry but, pro

fessor, but I really couldn’t get back 
in time. I was detained by important 
business.

Prolessor—So you wanted two more 
days of grace, did you?

Eager Freshman (off his guard )—No, 
air ; of Laura.—Yale Record.

Flesh oysters. Selms'n & Myers.
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late spring.
Did I see any purple ptarmigans 

this winter? Wall, I reckon I ain’t 
blind yit! If I seed one I seed a 
thousand an’ a more pronounced pur
ple I never seed in 45 year- The rest 
of youse could ’er seed ’em if you’d 
bin able ter tell a ptarmigan from a 

which youse ain’t. I’ve bin

‘Tl

Answer This “Ad” Quick ! !
..AND GET A BARGAIN..

s ■ emble
Rock,
tripid

,4

to be
un si 
he f< 
liberlFOR SALE1 raven

not only lookin’ fer this snow but I’m 
lookin fer a hull lot wot’s goin’ ter 
come yit. Ther spring of ‘69 the ice 

moved from the river till June

opprefüïürll A “SNOW” PUMP of fr
ditioi

THE UBIQUITOUS NEWSPAPER 
MAN.

The town of Valdes has a newspaper. 
There ia not much evidence at hand 
to indicate that Valdes has much elae 
to boast of in the way of civilizing in
fluences, but the ubiquitous newspaper 
man is on hand ready to grow up or 
down with the country just as the case 
may be. There is no class on earth 
who can ao easily adapt themselves to 
circumstances and who are ao ready 
and willing to grapple with the vary
ing twists and turns of the road to 
fortune as the frontier newspaper man.

Wherever a handful of people gather 
together, it makes little dÿfçrence for 
what purpose or under what conditions, 
there is almost certain to be lound 
among them the man who ig willing 
to establish a newspaper. It the sun
shine of prosperity beams kindly upon 
him, and dame fortune vouchsafes to 
smile benignly upon bis efforts, well 
and good. He knows perfectly well 
that be ia justly entitled to all the 
favors the gods may see fit to bestow. 
And on the other hand—and as is ordi
narily the case—should the dark clouds 
o* adversity hover threateningly near, 
«fid the fickle goddess, who presides 

the pokes and pocketbooka of

“Tl
never
23d and ther war s’much ice runnin’ 
’at canoin’ warn’t safe till latter part 
of July. Ain’t otie ’er you fellers gon’ 
to say sumpthin’ ?” -

One man bought a drink and an
other slipped a dollar in the patriarch’s 
hand who, when he slipped it into his 
pocket drew out a piece of dried sal
mon and fondly held it to bis nose. It 
caused him to think uf his family and 
large tears protruded from his eyes. 
He was invited to take another drink

sod
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1 1 Phone 39Second Avenueand, being human, he took it.
Vit

Renegade Willy Wally Aator ia hav
ing a rather hard time in his efforts to 
extricate himself from his lonely circle. 
Snubbed by Europeans, despised and 
loathed by Americana, his hermaphro
ditic nationality has placed him in the 
same class as was the bird spoken of by 
the Dutchman who, in his attempt to 
quote the old saying, “Birds ot a 
feather flock together,” got it mixed 
and said “a bird mit only one feather 
in bis tail goes in von crowd mit him
self.”

Willy Wally’s last effort to square 
himsell cost him a very large sum 
but left him in the same steamboat 
slough of despair. His last act was to 
present to the_ Queen Alexandria fund 
for the benefit of widows and ■’orphans 
of the British soldiers killed in the 
Boer war a check for $25,000. Con
sidering the source from whence' it 
came and knowing that it was not 
prompted by any feeling of compassion
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MR. HARRIS RETURNS. Ruined b —
y « Dictionary.

When the son of thb president -of the 
Brg Monntain Lumber Company .came 
intto the mountains to learn the busi
ness, so to speak, I knew within 15 
minutes that he had come to the wrong 
place. He was a city chap, newly 
graduated and thoroughly out of touch 
with everything mountainous. He was 
a bright fellow, however, and amply 
capable, only the mountains were not 
the field for his development. £s time 
elapsed hie distaste grew, and it was 
all be could do not to express his 
opinion of the mountain people, their 
manners, customs, homes, morals and 
everything connected with them. He 
was wise enough to confide iq fee alone 
and bided bis time to get away to some 
wore congenial clime. And he ..got 
away sooner than he expected.

It happened that there was a public 
meeting one night at the sawmiTLshed,

Wide Spread Publicity Was Given Both to the Speech of Presentation and to ““J* wa* called°” t0 make a fe" re"
__ ___ , marks. Every other man at tbe meet-

r\r. Bryan s Response—Mr. Harris’ Address Was an Able Effort and jug except myself, who acted as chair-

Well Deserved the Attention It Received—The Speech in Full. ,maD. w»« of the mountains, and their
illiterate talk bad roused the 
college fellow to the limit. He saw a 
chance to get even in his own mind at 
least, and when the call came for him 
he responded promptly. iHia speech, 
quite brief but to the point was as 
follows, copied from his own maqu- 
acrlpt, StO. the (applaaae ) fâjêj:
“My friends» 1 am glad to meet you 

on this occasion, for I have wished to 
say to you publicly what I think of 
you, though* onr acquaintance has not 
been long. Coming as a stranger 
among you, I was only partly pre
pared for what was in store. Now, let 
me say to yon that halt has not been 
told me. (Applause. ) In the inter
necine arena your lethiferous conduct 
has astounded me by the trucidation 
and occision characterizing it among 
no men I have ever known. (Loud ap
plause. ) In the diversified field of 
mendacity your efforts would make Ma- 
cbiavelli take to the tall timber. (Up
roarious applause. ) In all fnracious, 
raptorial and predacious pursuits you 
have done such wonders that the gifted 
and great Jonathan Wild would have 
felt his latrociny was a sounding brass 
and his direption a tinkling cymbal. 
(Great applause. ) In the broad ex
panse of-labor your torpescent oscita- 
tion has made you sui generis among 
all ^andiculate mankind. (Cheers and 
snouts of “Good for us!”) A a good 
livers, your tables groan beneath their 
stercoraceooa and impetiginous bur
den, and as drinkers, your temulent 
bibacity has made the crapulous reputa
tion of Bacchus to be a sign of puri
tanical absteminousness. (Loud ap
plause. ) As for yourselves, I take 
pleasure in saying here to you, without 
fear of successful /contradiction, that 
your nugacity is forever established ; 
as observers of the law, your aberrance 

900 years 00 many of our -js teratological, and personally you are 
brothers reason with their hands and 6
think with their stomachs. Those who 
so plainly see the blessings^they might 
have chafe because they are not, while 
those who see not are content with 
what they have. Thus it has always 
been ; so ft may always be. Nature’s 
duality must work man’s destiny.
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Steam - Hose \ mlock Bearer of Nugget’s Presidential Sou
venir Arrives in Dawson.
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The Dawson Hardware Co.

Telephone 36 SECOND AVENUE
m

Troxwell and Evans, knockabout and 
trick house, smallest on record, at 
Savoy.

Mumm’s, Pomerey or Peri net cham
pagnes $5 per bottle at the Regina Club

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor Pio. 
neer Drug Store.

Kodaks bought and sold, ©oetzman.
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Ur. R S. Harris, the gentleman who 
delivered the Nugget’s Bryan son venir 
to that distinguished gentleman • re
turned to Dawson yesterday. As bad 
been reported in the Nugget previously

....Tgg. Harris went direct to Seattle where
the souvenir waa exhibited for several 
days in the window of the Seattle 
Times. _

moves things—who thinks ahead of his 
fellows, the child of intelligence and 
the father of progress ; the crank of to
day and the saint or hero of tomorrow.

“The golden pan, which holds all, 
will remind yod of onr nation which 
encircle» all we have and are, and atl 
we do and dare, our lives, our homes, 
and all we love.

Public Notice. QKLCOL'BT,
Notice is hereby given that the .... 

municipal taxes for the city of Dawson chlthoinr* t>!
for the year 1900, are now and have 'given to r«rIUm*ntary work. " N. A. Belcourt, been due and payable since the icth 3" C. M. P„ Frank J. McDoueal. John P. amlth, 
day of September last, and are liable MININ* ENOINCCRS.
to be distrained for forthwith by tbe J.8 TYRRELL-Klalue Engineer-Mines 
collector as provided in o«Unse« fe- ,4
specting taxation. , - below discovery. Hunker Creek.

For further terms and provisions aee —
B-W, Smith, collector, rommiaaioner’B — ___ ___ ___
office. TH* RIGOLA R COMMUNICATION oi Yuba*

Dated at Dawaon, this açttr-d.y of Ml&J'ro
March. es dav on or before lull moon at Sfe p m.

O.H. Walts. Wi lt. J. A. Donald, Seo’y

« ? and a
BlfeMUon
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From that city he jonrneyed(to Chi
cago in which city he presented the 
mvenir to Mr. Bryan The occasion 

j ,pon which the presentation was made 
* the Jackson day banquet given By 

■ At leading Democrats of tbe United 
yfcee in Mr.Bryan’a honor. Mr, Har

ris’ presentation speech as well as the 
reply of the distinguished Nebraskan 
were given widespread publication by 
tbe press of the country.

Mr. Bryan’s speech was along the 
lines of the letter of acknowledgement 
published in theNugget some time ago.

The presentation speech delivered by 
Mr., Harris waa couched in tbe follow
ing, language :

“An American election on foreign 
soil was an unique event of that most 
eventful day, November 6, 1900. 
/“Headed by Dawson’s leading paper, 

the Klondike Nugget the Americans

SOCIETIES.
“Mr. Bryan : On behalf of that 

pioneer paper, The Klondike Nugget, 
and its editor, Mr. Geo. M. Allen, and 
especially on behalf of the 
sands who decreed to whom it should 
bè awarded,, I beg yon to accept this 
token of personal friendship, not be
cause of its emblematic or its intrinsic 
value, nor because it’s the shining 
thing that fools admire and call a god, 
but rather becaues it contains the 
hearts of 2000

loyal tbou-
twu. UNE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

ARCTIC SAWMILLpioneers, though in a 
foreign land, dedicated to the eternal 
principles you so nobly advocate. That 
the various organs

onlcïondlkà SJver.°* HnDk,r Cr** 
SLUICE, FLUME A MININS LUMBERof government 

should perform their natural functions 
without private help is a principle that 
will live till government dies. That 
the power to govern should come frofe 
the consent of the governed, and 
from any through whatsoever its

- - FOR SALE - -

Four Horsepower
'  I'll -

Tubular Boiler

1. not
jtion that tin

remarked there expressed their will at the polls 
>n the fact thit * they would have done had they
1 the coffee we **en at home-

“*‘A souvenir commemorating this 
event was to be given the choice ot 
Americans in the Klondike. The gold 
standard advocates contended that tbe 
world's greatest gold camp would give 
it to the gold standard candidate, but 
when the 3300 votes were counted out 
more than 2000, or~'uearly two tcrone 
decreed that it _be awarded to the 
trinity of devotion, courage f and 
triottsm.

"This remarkable memento consists 
of a typical Klondike mining claim in 
immature-relief, wiought of native vir
gin gold within a golden gold pan, in
tended for a paper weight.

“The cabiu in the background js the. 
emblem of home, whether on Ptymoutb 

f Rock, at Fort Dearborn, ot those in- 
tripid argonauts who are building that 
to be unparalleled empire where the 
nn sleeps in tbe water—they are ever 
be foundation stones of our castles of 
liberty ; the enemy of every mode of 
oppression and the friend of every form 

‘ of freedom ; the destroyers of old con
ditions and the creators of the

name,
will endure till the millenium is for
gotten and man is dust. Eternal prin
ciples are never destroyed. Defeat is 
the mother of triumph, in the womb 
of the grain of corn lies greater vic
tory unborn. An oak within the 
lies, a truth once planted never dies. 
Tbe seed time is here ; the harvest is 
coming. A little more sunshine of 
education, a liftle more reign of 
knowledge and Colombia will then 
give answer to the problems that bave 
knocked for solution at tbe door of tbe

er, ’ ’

s nowadays.”
1. “The ressoa And Engineersons who bey 
when they buy 
out the stone* 
eir mills The 

enlightened in 
aH.“-‘-Chicago

acorn

Apply Nugget Office

pa-torage Co. oBeie 
teeping flow» The Fall 

of Snow
a cohesive concatenation of rnbigant 
exuviae, that I take especial pleasure 
in believing does not exist elsewhere 
on earth. (Vociferous applause. )

When the enthusiasm had cooled 
down somewhat, he proceeded to speak 
on the subjects before tbe meeting and 

The mountaineers were

corns with elec- 
s Club hotel

:k ! !
sat down, 
pleased to death with the college man’s 
high flown speech about them, and 
though I didn’t know the meaning of 
all tbe big words he used I did know 
that he had been calling them liais 
and murderers and thieves and scoun-

“But when I see the trembling 
mother under the flag of old England, 
with ber soul in Africa and her face 
toward heaven praying, ‘O God, 
tect toy boy,’ and the bended form in 
the Transvaal hell praying to the 
God, ‘Mein Gott im bimmel. besebutze 
unset heiro, ’ then turni ng the picture 
over I see our American mothers, 
Stars and Stripes and the Philippines— 
when I behold sucb scenes as these un
der two such flags as ours I can only
exclaim : ‘May another Lincoln incar
nate come, or some genii from the gods, 
and take both flags to some Alladiu 
laundry and wash them into, .one pure 
composite emblem with the warp ot 
justice and the wool of love, under, 
whose shadow every question shall be 
arbitrated, and whose waving folds wi II 
close the-gates of hell on earth for-

Tbis year is unprece
dented for the Yukon.

It is no more so than 
the FALL in prices. All 
Staples are sold on 
niJCH CLOSER mar
gins than ever before.

We can satisfy your ] 
wants and fill your com- 1 
plete order without your < 
going outside the store. !

pro-

same

ip drels and drones and lawless drunkards, 
besides condemning their (are and an- 

our schematizing the lot of them personal
ly. But not one of them suspected, 
and I was hoping nothing would come 
of it and they would forget, even if any 
of the large words were remembered, 
when one day a book agent drove up to 
tbe office in a backboard and announced 
that be was selling Webster’s Un
abridged Dictionary for %i a copy and 
showed a sample that was as big as a 
box of soap.

Nobody had ever seen so much book 
or the money, nor had anybody ever 
seen a dictionary in that neighborhood, 
and when tbe agent began to fell what 
a valuable thing it was to be in every 

corre- family tbe men became interested, and 
it wasn’t long until tbe agent had sold 
25 copies, to be delivered the follow
ing week. When he bad gone away 
with hia sample, I called the young 
man into.the private office for consul
tation.

“Don’t say a word,’’ he began at 
soon as he had closed^ the door. “I 
know exactly^where I am at, and I’ll 
be some place else before Mr. Webster 
arrives to throw any light on my recent 
remarks. I am not shedding any tears, 
and in order£that the dictionary buyers 
and others may know just what I think 
of them I shall leave two dozen copies 
of my speech for [distribution on tbe 
morning of my departure. ’’

He did ( just as be aatdjhe would and 
systematic use it was a good thing for him that he 

never came back any’more.—Ex.

new.
“The pick and shovel are the written 

«Bd spoken word—the tools that dig 
holes through the crust of superstition 

[ end find the paystreak of knowledge.
I “The sluice box, so prominent in 

the center ground, represents that great 
I ehannel, the public conscience, where 
I *he waters of intelligence washes away 
f the dirt and keeps the gold.

“The heaps of nuggets everywhere 
tare the golden truths drawn from the 
I dark, cold caverns of ignorance by tbe 
I hsndle of the windlass, called the 
I ‘Bank’—the

: It.

O.
synonym of him who39 ever.

Traitor* Shot.
Capetown, March 20—J. P. Minaber, 

I 8- Minaber, and J A. Neuowoudt, were 
*°t at de Aar yesterday evening for 
t*M°a and murder, in pursuance of 
*8* Wntence of a court martial. The 
7**h wntence was passed a week ago 
****»oection with the wrecking of a 

aear Taasbosch, in which five 
^^*tre killed. General Kitchener 
Coohnstâ tbe verdict. The garrison 
"** Noted and the prisoners were led 

shot. Death was instantane- 
A Dutch minister and relatives

Imperial Army Change*.
New York, March ir.—The 

spondent ot the New York Tribune, 
Mr. Ford, says in a special cable this 
morning: “Military experts are divid
ed respecting the utility and necessity 
of tbe military changea proposed by 
the secretary of war. They perceive an 
evident intention on the part of the 
military authorities to imitate German 
and French methods of organization of 
separate earmy corps ig districts with 
.annual maneuvers, bnt they do not 
agree upon the practical efficiency of 
the proposed system without conscrip
tion, The trend of military opinion 
is strong in tbe direction of universal 
military service, but the ministry does 
not venture to propose it, advocating- 
either the adoption of a tentative for 
six army corps, with the 
of reserves both the militia and volun
teer».
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meutve attitude simply because they cial interests are supporting incorpora- 

(eared to go on record as opponents of 'tion?
any governmental policy, were brought - If these marvelous things are all true 
finally to sen,.that a change must be why not say so in Dawson rather than 
brought about ot the territory was jin Skagway? Why does not the News

come ont in Dawson to the support of

PREMIER’S lil SPEECH place in Cahada, I ask my honorable 
friend yhat,^reason can there be wbv 
enlistment of men tor this force should 
be put an end to in Canada? If there 
are men in Canada, I care not lor what 
motive, whether high dr low, whether 
dignified or undignified, whether be- 
caUae they desire to get a living or 
from a spirit of adventure, of from the 
nobler impulse of fighting for their 
sovereign, who wish to take service in 
South African constabulary on what : 
principle should a Canadian govern- 
ment interfere and prevent their liberty ? 
being so exercised?

“My honorable friend has 
well and eloquently upon the 
liberty of which he has constituted 
himself the almost sole champion in 
this house, bpt I most ask him what M 
kind of liberty is it which will 

permit a British subject if be choose» 
to offer his king to serve him in any 
capacity?

“I am a Liberal as my honorable 
friend declares himself to be, but my 
idea of liberty does not agree with out 
that will not allow that freedom to 
every British subject in Canid»,
<Cheers. ) But, sir, the gist of the mo
tion of ray honorable friend is in the 
last paragraph of tins motion which I bis 
means that we are to invite the British 
autorities to restore the two republics, 
the South African republic and the * 
Orange Free State to their independ- 
etice. " v* ‘ ^

“My honorable friend will not{deny I 
that this is the meaning be has in bis I 
mind, although, < strange to say, h<-« | 
never said a word as to that proposi
tion. I would have expected him to 
deal at length with this point which 
after all was a noble and worthy sub
ject to consider, and which after all 
might invite discussion. I would have

The Klondike Nugget »
T«LSF«e*« *»■•«* I»
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In Parliament In Reply to fir. 
Bourassa.doomed. LaFrom Mondav and Tueadav’i Dallv.

A QUESTION £F INTERPRETATION.
The suggestion has been made that 

the government in reducing the royalty 
to five per cent, intends by the same 
measure to lay "the terx upon the entire 

output, without allowing any exemp
tion.

We can scarcely believe that such is 
the intention. It is not so stated in 
the telegram received by Qold Commis
sioner Senkler yesterday and until an 
official interpretation to that effect is 
given it is fair to assume that the ex
emption continues.

As • matter of fact, without the ex
emption cause, the advantage of the 
reduction, so far as the general inter
ests of the territory are concerned wilt 
be comparatively slight. The exempt 
tion of #5000 does not mean a great 
deal to owners of claims which are 
heavy producers, but it 1s a considera
tion of the utmost importance to the 
great body of claim owners whose prop
erties are not of Eldorado riehnese.

A great many claims will not pro
duce in the course of a year an amount 
of gold to exceed $10,000. In such 
cases, if the exemption is withdrawn, 
the reduction in the royalty affords no 
relief whatsoever. It is just as easy to 
pay ten per cent on $$tibd as ti ts to 
pay five per cent on $10,000. If a 
claim yields between $5000 snd $10,000 
the amount of royalty will be greater 
at five per cent without the exemption 
than at ten per cent the exemption 
being allowed. For instance under the 
former regulation a yield of $8000 
would require payment of ten per cent 
on $3000 or $300. Under the new regu
lation without any exemption the same 
claim would pay five per cent on $8000 
or $400, a difference of $100 against the 
claim owner.

Such an interpretation ot the new 
law would result entirely to the benefit 
of the heavy producer and against the 
small owner, which, as noted above, 
we do not believe to be the govern
ment’s intention.

local officials, after acquaint- the gentleman whom the representa
tive of that paper ha! assured thé peo-

Tbe
ing themselves thoroughly with the 
conditions came, one after another, tolple Skagway will be mayor of this 
realise that something must be done, |cUy before the first of June?

Certainly the News cannot expect to

Took Him But Thirty Minutes to 
Answer Speech Five Times ss 
Long— Everybody Cheered Him.

MB'and.their influence has been a potent 
factor in securing theI: concessions secure incorporation, or elect its can- 

been didate through "the newspapers of Skag-which one Sfter another have 
granted during the past eight months, way, and we doubt very much if the 

We doubt very strongly if an instance aforesaid candidate is looking for that 
can be noted where a better or more particular class of newspaper support.

made for Here is a most remarkable situation to

spoken- x 
cause of '

Ottawa, March 13.—The reply of Sir 
Wilfrd Laurier to Mr. Bourassa was a 
splendid effort off oratory, and is being 
generally commented upon as another 
gerat tribute of Canadian loyalty to the 
empire. Mr. Bourassa’s speech lasted 
two hours and u half. The premier 
occupied but half an hour in replying, 
but in that time be effectually disposed 
of the arguments of the lonely Cana
dian pro-Boer.

Sir Wilfrid said : T~ ^
‘I must confess Mr. Speaker, that it 

is with a great deal of regret and with 
some surprise that I have seen my hon
orable friend persist in his determma- 
tion to present the motion of which he 

McKenzie transgressed the gave notjce some few days ago, and

which he has now placed in your 
Well remembering thé uncom- 

'promising hostility which my honored 
friend showed to our policy nearly two 
years ago, of sending contingents to 
South Afriçs,well knowing frym a long 
acquaintance and a long friendship the 
logical mind of mv honorable friend, 
remembering also that he had on more

J -T!
this

I successful fight has been 
recognition of the rights of a 1 

country.
Changes have been made in the min-1 sidération of a most serious nature, 

tag regulations which many people 
maitttSMied in 1898 would* never be

which the explanation editor of our 
contemporary may well devote con

nûtnew ! Inst
F sidi 
I Bag 

mil
The decision of the supreme court of 

the United States in refusing to inter
fere on behalf of Alex McKenzie, now 
serving a sentence of one year in jail 
for cobtetnpt of court, will be well re
ceived by the people of the States gen
erally.
laws of his country and although in
fluences of a most powerful nature were 
brought to bear in his behalf, the de
cision of the court of appeal? could 
not be shaken. While the integrity of 
the courts remain unimpeachable the 
liberties of the people are safe.

: ■

f: I
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made. Concessions have been granted!.. tin
to the miner and prospector which it 
was claimed, and claimed by those who 
were la a position to know whereof 
they spoke, would never be granted and 
at the present time we have the highest 
of authorities in the United States pay
ing the Canadian government the com
pliment ot giving- to the Yukon terri
tory the best mining regulations in the 
world. - ’———--------- --~7r^g±j
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This is what has been accomplished 
since the fifth day of July, 1898, when 
the Nngget originated the first sys- tfaan one occasion announced himself asCarnegie has given away to public 
tematic effort to gain the recognition I libraries and charitable institutions al
ler this territory to which it is en- most a,e much money as the total out- 
titled. The results of this work speak put Qf this territory for one year, 
for themselves. The Nugget does not ■■■" ■ ——

:*ei
entirely opposed to what he called Im
perialism, remembering also that he 
had somewhat ostentatiously and most 
persistentlly refused assent to the pol
icy we advocated of sending troops to 
South Africa lor the prosecution of 
the war, I must say I was* little pre
pared for the attitude be has now 
adopted. I would have supposed that 
he would be-a stalwart to the end, and 
that having refused to send ‘troops to 
South Africa he would not ask us to 
send advice to England, but my honor
able friend has taken an attitude alto
gether different from that. He now 
wants to send advice. He would not 
fight for the cause of England, but be 
is willing to sit at the council board in 

fdiscussing the cause of England today. 
(Hear, hear. ) Whether this conduct of" 
my honorable friend is in keeping 
with his former well known views, is 
a problem as to which I shall offer no 
opinion of my own, but which I shall 
leave-tor his own pondering.®

“As to the right on out part, asserted 
in this-rootion, of making representa
tions to the imperial authorities on all 
questions that may affect the/British 
(empire in whole or in part, this is a 
right wjiicb is no longer, in question. 
We asserted it nearly twenty years ago, 
when on the 20th of April, 1882, we 
passed a resolution in favor of home 
rule for Ireland. We asserted it again 
a few days ago, when we passed a reso
lution on coronation declaration. The

tl
In

expected him to give his reasons and 
arguments why the British authoritie 
should be invited by the Canadian 
parliameut^to undo what they have ; 
done and to restore to the two reps li
lies the independence which they for
feited on the 9th of October, 1899

“tAy honorable friend did not speak 
a word upon that subject, and, sir, per
haps I might sit down and not utter an
other syllable upon this subject, and! 
would do so were it not for the fact 
that my honorable friend in some «fj; 
his arguments has been so unjust, st§ 
unfair, to the British government,' the 
I feel constrained to put before tMp 
house the other side of this question.?’
(Cheers. )

Sir Wilfrid proceeded to review his 
story of the war before and after hos
tilities broke out, to show that the form
war was ja just one, the British govern
ment could not have made any other 
course than it did, and that Kruger was 
entirely to blame. -,

The premier went on to say : “The 
issuing of the fatal ultimatum was the 
mistake. It was the sending Of this 
fatal ultimatum whielT brought all 
these calamities upon the Boers which
-Mr» Bourassa deplores now. i Let me..
tell the honorable gentleman that the 
responsibility for this does not lie «poo 
any other head than on the ex-presi
dent of the Trpnsvaal republic, who 
has been the first victim of his own 
doings and notwithstanding all his 
faults and notwithstanding that he has 
brought all this on his own bead, con
sidering his age, I cannot help feeling 
for Mr. Kruger a great deal of sym
pathy.
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To the News re Capt. Woodside : De 

mortals nihil nisi fibnum.
lay claim to the entire credit for what 
has been accomplished, but we are well 
satisfied with the part which this paper 
has performed.

The fight for the rights of the Yukon 
territory to which this paper promised 
its every assistance *n its initial num- ’ P 

her has been fought out tu A successful 
conclusion. We congratulate the peo-

fegit. m 
V/L How many times were you fooled.

m 1« 11 TOMORROW
THE LIMIT. Th
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pie of the territory that our mutual j nrs- ncConnell Must Then Appear 
efforts have been so gloriously crowned. in Person or by Counsel.

Only echo answered this morning 
when the McConnell case was called in 

The history of the Yukon territory I police court by Magistrate Starnes, 
during the past three years has fnr. I Previous to the opening of court it was 

, . , ... , known that the defendant would not be
nished a most striking example of the , . .. ... .. ,6 1 1 present for the reason that the warrant
force of public opinion. If the people I jgsUe(} yesterday to compel attendance 
of a community unite in a determine- tin» morning eitber in person pr , by 
tion to secure a ceftaTn object or ob- | attorney *as not executed. In again

postponing the date of hearing until- 2 
o’clock tomorrow the court said :

“I carefully considered the matter 
The effort to seepre proper recognition I of baving tbe warrant issued yesterday
for this territory from the federal gov- served on Mrs. McConnell, and decided 
ernment has met with many hindrances, to nojl do so, but to give her one mop
There has been no direct represents-1 °PPortunity of comin8 hefore the couh

eithér in person or by attorney. I will 
write her today telling her she must be 

the capital fa!s been slow and uncertainl represented tomorrow at 2 p. m. 
and many sjtumbling blocks have, at No more of Dr. Catto’s certificates will

% PUBLIC OPINION. will
«prin 
opem 
and 1
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same 
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THEE END CROWNS THE WORK.
On the filthof July, 1898, in the 

fifth issue of this paper after its publi
cation bad been begun, the opening 
gUS in the fight which has since 
been waged against the ten per cent 
royalty tax was fired. The Nngget was

HR
$: 1 US-
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jects, they cannot fail to meet with 
success, if honesty of purpose is shown.

the
sum!
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li the only paper in Dawson which sought 
to represent the public tbought of the 

• community and for more than a year 
this paper stood single handed and 
alone in demanding from the govern
ment complete abolishment or at least 
a substantial reduction in the royalty 
tax.

of th 
engiition at Ottawa. Communication with

Mr. Bourassa deprecates the 
I do not deprecate it as much as he ] 
does, but I believe perhaps it ts the j 
greatest calamiwhich has befallen ;
England within the last 40 years or so, 
because it places on England the bur
den and the duty of governing South 
Africa with its two races estranged 
perhaps for generations by the cruel 
memories ot war, but, sir, even from 

must take the situation 
as it is. The problem of South Africa 
is this :—That yon have in that coun
try two races so mixed and inter
mingled that it is not possible to sepa
rate them. These two races must t* 
governed by the same power and the 
same authority and that power has . 
either to be the power of England or 
the power of; the Dutch. It has either 
to be the liberal and enlightened civil- 
ization of England of today or the oW 
bigoted and narrow civilization of the 
Dutch of 200 years ago. (Hear, hear.! one

' ‘Let my honorable friend torget to- ^ year, 
a moment that he and I are British sob- - 
jects and in the name of civilization 
and the name of humanity I ask bin 
which is the power that ought to gov
ern in that distant land? Is it the en
lightened power bf England or is it the 
semi-barbarous civilization of the 
Dutch? (Hear, hear. ) SÆ

“There ia but one future for the 
Dutch. They have been conuuered, 
but I pledge my reputation and name 
as a British subject that if they bare 
lost their independence they have not 
lost their freedom. (Hear, hear.)

“There is but one future for Souts- 
Aftica, and that future is a grand con
federation on the pattern of the Cana
dian confederation. It is federation 
on which Cape Colony, Natal, ffjfe 
Orange River colony, the Transvaal *0»
Rhodesia wilLbe united together in* 
federal constitution under the Bril'® j 
flag and under the sovereignty of Bug- j 
land. My honorable friend will ******1 
with me that with the British flag *9*1 
ing over South Africa they shall M|1H 
that which has been found every*®”.! 
during the last 60 years und<r that Brw ' 
ish flag—liberty for all, equality m 
all, justice and" civil rights, for Eng 
lisb and Dutch alike. M I Nine

••For this reason I. have to ask» ■ ^ .
house that they shall not agree to” J 
motion but shall vote it down.’’ *V*

Prolonged cheering from both »• E 
of the bouse followed the premie | Mrtni 
speech.

■ > « war. Thfact that we sent contingents to South 
Africa almost two years ago does not 
in any way affect our right in this re
spect. It is today what it was before. 
It has not been altered in any way. 
It is no longer and no smaller than it 
was. We have a perfect right to offer 
advice, and we claim we have the 
privilege of making representations to 
the imperial authorities. Therefore, 
we can approach, the question submitted 
by my honorable friend on its merits 
and on its merits alone.

“The question which we have before 
us is not so much the speech of my 
honorable friend, which has no bear
ing on the motion which he has pre
sented, bùt upon the motion itself. 
Shall we adopt this motion or shall 
we not? The conclusions of it are to 
be found in the last two paragraphs. 
First let me take the last one, which 
states that no Canadian troops should 
be sent to South Africa, and that no 
enlistments for the South African po
lice should be permitted in this coun
try. As to the first conclusion of this 
proposition—that there is no necessity 
for sending Canadian troops to South 
Africa—I must admit I altogether agree 
with our honorable friend, not for the 
same reasons that have prompted him, 
but tor the reason that the war is at an 
end. ((Hear, hear. )

“There may be still some guerilla 
warfare, there may be still some brig
andage under the name of war, but 
war is no longer at issue. Though my 
honorable friend pretends to be very- 
much in doubt as to the issue of war, 
for my part I am ready to leave the is
sue in the hands of the men who have 
it in hand now and to say with my 
honorable friend that there is no neces
sity for sending Canadian troops to 
South Africa. As to the other portion 
of the conclusion, namely, that the en
listment of recruits for the constabu
lary shoulcï not be allowed to take

§ tns
on atimes been/ thrown in the way as the | be accepted but if Mrs. McConnell

result of misrepresentations on the part |cannot come and is represented by 
. . / . . , , J counsel, Dr. Catto must also appear be-

of men whé have sought personal favora , . .7 o r- t I fore me and answer such questions as
from tlje government. But in spite of j eha|1 put to him reiative to the de-
all obstacles, the great work of rescu- fendant’s condition in order that I
ing the territory from the burden of | may satisfy myself as to her physical

condition. She has written me numer
ous letters in which she states she is

is-ft!;!#! use 0 
men. 
at p 
to w

i§ ! jp’ Î-:

il willFor a period of almost three years 
the Nugget has maintained the atti
tude originally assumed in the matter 
and today4we have the satisfaction of 
recording the fact that a substantial 
victor/—a victory which will be far 
reaching in its effects—has been won.

There is no longer any donbt respect
ing the matter—official confirmation 
of the private advices recently received 
has arrived and the royalty has been 
cut in two. It ia a matter of intense 
satisfacton to the Nugget to contem
plate the part which it has played in 
thi? work. In season and out of season 
this paper has steadfastly applied its 
efforts in the direptiop of attaining 
from the federal government the rights 
which it was evident must be granted 
tb the miner and prospector before the 
development of the resources of this 
territory could fairly be said to have 
begun.

This work, undertaken, as noted 
above, almost single handed and alone, 
has been participated in finally by al
most every person having substantial 
interests is the territory. Men who at 
first were apathetic became they be
lieved nothing could be done, came 

[II around at last to the point where they

pulled off their coats, figuratively 
. :jj speaking, and threw their entire ener

gies into the work.
Others who supported the govern-

that view we ing c 
. futur

;fb :

I unjust and oppressive legislation,
placed upon it three year, ago, has , b)e ^ gecure „„ attorney when Z 
been pressed unceasingly, until nearly we„ know „be is able to do so She 
everything that was sought has been may be sick, but she should consent to

An
=1- open 

able 
engii 
chin* 
far a

i :

see some other doctor, as she was asked
to do some days ago. This matter must

, .... , . , 1 be brought to a bead, and if the de-the face of public opinion and »urv,ve. L dant u rea,Jy Dot able to ^ piesent

Popular sentiment intelligently direct- jn person she can be represented by 
ed is all powerful, which fact has been counsel and the case can be proceeded

with. If there is no representation of 
defendant present at 2 o’clock tomor
row, the warrant already issued will 
surely be served.

Attorney Pattullo. for the prosecution 
notified all bis witnesses to be present 
tomorrow. 7 — -

attained.
No responsible government can fly in has

large

-
~ Li'demonstrated in this territory in a man

ner absolutely unmistakable. /
havi
dam]/.7
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•howLONU-RANÜE POLITICS.

A representative of the News has an
nounced through a Skagway paper that 
Dawson is to be incorporated imme
diately ; that all the big comme'rcial 
concerns are favorable to the project 
and that Mr. John Grant will be mayor 
of Dawson before June 1. This is all 
very refreshing news. There fi a de
lightful tinge of romance about it 
which is characteristic of the sayings 
and Soings of our amateur neighbor. 

We roust say, however, that the News 
has not been absolutely just to Us can
didate. It looks very much to us like 
a • Case of long-range politics. Why 
should our contemporary .go all the way 
to Skagway to boom Mr. jGràut for the 
Dawson mayoralty? Why should it go 
500 miles awky from home in order to 

break the news that Dawsons’ commer-

iii
the

! •tier
EuThere was no other business before 

the court this morning.

Over the Ice.
Abe Stein, the intrepid ice traveler 

who made several round trips between 
Dawson and Skagway last winter, and 
who went out over the ice this year, 
arrived this morning with two heavy 
sleds laden with general merchandise. 
He says reports that the trail is break
ing up are unfounded and he expects to 
return to Whitehorse on the ice, He 
says there are many teams now on the 
river beaded this way, Mrs. Sam Wall 
is up the river a short distance and 
will reach Dawson some time tomor
row.
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Mr. G. H. Hartman, of PhiladeL 
phia arrived on the stage last evening 
and will join Mr. Schrader’s arctic ex
ploration party. While in Dawson be 
is stopping at the McDonald hotel. ® :J'f «tiget*.
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gold in very large quantities as shown 
by assays made on specimens taken to 
San Francisco last summer. Mr. Lao- 
gord and partnerhkve followed and" lo
cated tbe ledge for a long distance this 
winter, excavating and removing a 
large amount for further assaying. 
Judging from present data in regards to 
this, another few months should see a 

~|good sized stamping mill located on 
! Mike Hess a short ditsance from Ibis

\ fSouthwest into Bering sea the river 
must leave that range of mountains 
where they have found the coarse gold 
to continue on west to Bering strait 
and over into Siberia.

“It my recollecton serves me right, 
Capt. De Boise said they found this 
gold about 100 miles hortb ot the 
strait”
- "^be expedition which went in search 
of the De Boise gold mine had a de
tailed description of the coast, its land 
marks, etc. That they found the iden
tical spot, Mr. Hadley stated last night 
he bad not the slightest doubt. While 
tbe surface nuggets were not so plenti
ful as at the time of the discovery, they 
were nevertheless visibly. ..Coarse gold 
was found lying on the surfâce in many 
places. Not a pan of dirt was washed 
that did not give from 5 cents to sev
eral dollj^s to the pan.

The expedition, numbering eight or 
ten men, embarked from Nome in a 
schooner. Hadley,Burkman and others 
left the vessel after passing; through 
the strait in an open boat, and 
days in locating the beach described by 
De Boise. The action of the elements 
the shore line considerable. Neverthe
less, other land marks, unmistakable 
in charactéivwere located, and by them 
he ground from which tbe sailor had 

filled their pockets with nnggeta in 
1850 was found.- It is about 70 miles 
north of Bering strait and 130 from 
Nome.—P.-I.. Match 12.

’runs picture of the negro, Nick Child's, tbe 
publisher. Underneath are these lines:

“Business manager of the Smasher’s 
Mail, and the plain dealer who 
to tbe relief,of Mrs. Nation when de
serted

KflMMMMbe why 
force should 
»? If there 
not for what 
ow, whether 
whether be- - 
a living or 
or from the 
g for their 
e service in 
ry on what 
lian govern- 
their liberty

went

by the law and order people.”
Ihe first page contains ad excellent 

half-tone of Mrs Nation. The depart
ments under which the letters are pub
lished in the Smasher’s Mail

Large Amount of Winter Pros
pecting Being Done. Statement From Miners Ander

son and Clauson.
are :

“Letters from Hell;” “Letters From 
Honest People“Appeals for Help;" 
“Some Poetry;” “Notes and Com
ments;” “Indorsements and 
tions;" “Snap Shots;” and 
to Correspondents. ”

Some of the paragraphs are :
“We solicit advertisements ot all 

that is useful and beautiful, and that 
its use will be to the glory of God.”

“Why didn’t the legislature pass a 
law prohibiting prisoners the use of

Much Gold Will be Washed Out This town
S„mm„-C„urtN,«,

N°te8, I is cheap, and the large companies will
lay in à'plentiful supply of grub in 
anticipation of the increase of business 
for next fall and winter.

No Doubt But That There Are Two 
Bedrocks — Very Rich Pay In 
Basement Story.

m
Invita-

Answers‘ thas spoken- < 
the cause of ■

3 constituted
champion in 

sk him what 
cb will

’-T
t & [Special Correspondence.]
tfJL From Monday and Tuesday’s Dally.

H Rampart City, March 10th, 1901.
.( The spring term of the civil court for 

Sjhls district opened on Monday^ the 4th |'8?a80n waa a whist party given by Mr. 
finst., the Hon. Judge Wickershm pte- and Mrm Wiggin on Mach 6. As tbe 

F siding. The judge ; “mushed” from Rame proceeded those present were en- 
I gag le to this place, a distance of 520 tertained by the choicest^ piano selec- 

miles, with the aid of a dog team and I M0**8 played by Mrs. Wiggin, whose 
accompanied by Mr. Crouch of Eegléj wonderfal t<lent 88 8 musician is 
City. His honor arrived here ahead Qf wuJely known and greatly appreciated, 

nd in excellent condition physic- ‘ Later in the evening refreshments 
excel- were served and presided .over in that

Mr. R. P. Elliott, a pioneer miner 
of tbe Klondike and a gentleman whose 
veracity canrot be questioned, was a 
visitor at the Nugget office today when 
he ÿrorigbt with him a statement ob
tained by him only yesterday from the 
two men Anderson and Clausen who 
while sinking a shaft on No. 3 Eldo
rado, found a second bedrock 15 feet 
below tbe first and 55 feet below tbe 
surface of the claim. The statement 
as made by these men through Mr. - 
Elliott is as follows :

“We started bur shaft last fall and 
we sank 40 feet and get bedrock, but 
found no pay to speak of. We then 
drifted on thtee sides with very little 
results in shape of pay dirt. We then 
drifted on tbe lower side about two feet 
next to the creek when the bedrock 
had with us suddenly dropped ont of 
sight, èothihg but gravel being in 
sight.

“W# then returned to our main shaft 
leaving that for future working during 
the winter. We renewed our work a 
short time ago and tank to a depth of 
15 feet which made the total depth 
from the surface 55 feet, where we 
struck what we are positive is the cor
rect bedrock of Eldorado creek, from 
which point we are taking out onr pay 
dirt.

One of the brightest affairs of the

not j 
i f be chooses a 
! him in any ]

tobecco, whisky or to play cards in 
jail? Why bnilo^again the, things 
which they destroy?”

“I *m glad to note that anarchy was 
indoreed by McParlan and Sheldon.”

“You want to be in the band 
with the preachers and the good women. 
Verily, I say unto yon, Mr. Lindsay, 
yon must be born again.”

“In justice to Mr. Cook and family 
I will say my confinement was almost 
pleasant, if it had not been for the 
cigarette smoke. I have three meals a 
day and a goad ted. It Is a first claw 
hotel, beside the Wichita jail house, 
with its maniacs, cigarettes and green 
persimmons. The turnkey, Mr. Dodd, 
was kind to me.
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o be, but ay ' 
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t freedoa to 
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■ml is in the 
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were 20time a
ally, the trip having acted as an 
lent tonic and invigorator. His efforts I inim,tab,e st?,e known only to the 
to adjust matters at so early a date and co,0Del an<* his accomplished lady.

Judge Wickersbam was present and

wagon

his able exposition ot the civil law 
relating to mining and other matters I won tbe highest number of games 
combined with unbiased rulings have | amoDR the gentlemen, 

for him the highest respect of the H. V. TWBEDIB.won
citizens of this place. In the much 

•S' disputed claim on No. 24 Little
Lost Mine Found.

No more romantic story of gold bunt- 
Hinook, jr, Allen vs. Myers, tbe ca* I |ng has been told in recent years than 
•as dismissed, the court having no that wbicb explains tbe recent filing 
jurisiction under the statute under in this cjty 0f articles of incorporation 
,hich the action was filed. The trustee Qf the Bear Mining Company of Alaa- 
ippointed by the court last September ka> by Capt. Francis Tutt]e> Com- 
tss paid in full, and reappointed as a maDder of tbe United State8 
activer. A new action has been filed 1

we
rill notfdeny 
be bas in his 

to say, hr 
that proposi- 

iected him to 
point which 
worthy wh

ich after: sil 
I would hays 

s reasons and I 
sh authorities B 
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hicb they for- f in Eagle next July. An application | made tbe find, but neither lived to en- 
ber, 189% 
lid not speak 
and, sir, pev 

1 not utter an- 
subject, and 1 
t for the fa<t 
d in some of 
so unjust. «
eminent, th<| the night of the 7th inst., at the resi- dence. Half a century elapsed before
It before the ■ dence of the receiver of the land office, anyone took even this story seriously 
iis question,®* Edwards.
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GA1TE WARDEN 
MAKES REPORT Prince of Wales.

There have been many reports current 
as to the date when the title Prince of 
Wales is to be assumed again by the 
heir-apperent. Many were surprised 
that the Duke of Cornwall! and York 
did not immediately become Prince of 
Wales on the accession of his father to 
the throne. Another statement ran far 
and wide to tbe effect that tbe King 
bed definitely decided not to revive 
the title during hie lifetime, baaing 
bis decision on the difference of opin
ion ai to whether a son of a soverign 
of England not born in the purple 
could be made Prince of Wales. Now 
it is said that tbe Duke’a return from 
his Australian trip will be signalised 
by the resumption of the title. As to 
the born-in-purple theory,history abso
lutely disposes of that. Of the last 
eight Princes of Wales, those since 
Henry VIII., only two were born as 
sons of reigning kings; and the sug
gestion of abolishing such a title per
manently is hardly worthy of notice. 
Even the tftke of Dupbln and Prince 
of the Asturias are more recent ; and 
every Monarch has changed bis style 
since the creation of the first Prince of 
Wales. The English kings,a* a matter 
of fact, hare/ varied greatly in tbe 
times which they have selected for 
granting the title. Edward II., Henry 
-V., and Henry VIII never created their 
sons Princes of Wales. Edward III end 
Charles I were both on the throne when 
their heirs were born ; yet the Black 
Prince was 13 and Charles II 8 when 
they received the title. James I bad 
been seven years king before be be
stowed it on bis eldest son. Prince 
Henry, then aged 16, and when tbe lat
ter died hie brothet Charles had to 
wait four years more for it Of a de
cidedly practical tarn is the interest in 
this question shown by tbe carvers and 
gilders,.as well ae shopkeepers of Lon
don. The former have done a roaring 
trade since the death of Queen Victoria 
at the expense of the letter in altering 
tbe lettering over tbe doors of holders 
of royal licenses and others. “Makers 
to tbe King” must take the place of 
“Makers to the Qneen.” In some 
cases the shopkeepers fondly hoped to 
retain their “to the Prince end Princess 
of Wales’’ merely by getting the cus
tom of a younger Royal generation. If 
that title lingers, a vast amount of 
gilding will be saved. —Ex."

Lest.
One James Hamilton Lewis, ot 

Seattle, e person who a few months 
since bad hiafoot on the tail of fame, 
and raemingly was about to capture the 
Critter, has unaccountably disappeared, 
and we will give a suitable reward for 
information that will enable us to lo
cate him. We regret that this ornate 
end valuable piece ot political bric-a- 
brac bee been lost ; bet he’s sere gone, 
•nd we are left to lament the unpar
donable ebeentmindedi 
only excuse for letting him get out of 
eight.—Yakima Republic.

revenue
lcu cutter Bear; S, G. Simpson, Donald H. 

Smith, W. E. Hadley, Richard P. 
In the case of Thompson vs. Lorser, Burkman, W. R. Gay and Fred Zol- 

an order of restraint was given by tbe Mener. The formation of tbe

in the same ca*, Mvers vs. Allen.
Which Shows Wholesale Illegal 

Slaughter of Caribou.çompany
court whereby the plaintiff is prohibit- I is tbe sequel to the finding of gold in 
ed from working the claim until owner- Alaska on the shores of the Arctic 
ship is settled by the court at its sitting ocean as long ago as 1850. Two whalers

Saturday morning Major Wood re
ceived a report from Mr. A. C. Cleare, 
who was appointed by the council as 
game guardian for the Klondike dis
trict.

“The pay we have thus far taken oat
con-

was made for a receiver in the ca* of joy the fruits of the chance discovery. 
Judkins vs. A. C. Co. and Thomas tbe story of which was for years scout- 

| Drew, foreclosure of lien, but was not | ed as a sailor’s yarn by those to whom
it was told.

has averaged well but we do not 
aider that tbe repart circulated through 
the press is correct in detail end do not 
approve of the exaggerated 
concerning our working results. ’ '

Mr. Cl care’s report states that be 
left Dawson on the 9th of March and 
proceeded td Ross creek, a tributary of 
the -sooth* fork of the Klondike, a dis
tance of about too miles from Dawson.

This creek, he says, is the center of 
the hunting ground in that district. 
There be iound that, notwithstanding 
the season had been closed for two 
months, large quantities of caribou 
were being killed. As soon, howevevr, 
as the hunters heard that the

l granted.
The population of Rampart was in- 

' creased by the advent of a baby girl on one of the
It was only the dying statement of 

men that received any ere-

MANY FOOLS 
OUT TODAY

enough to even attempt to verify it. 
This attempt was made last summer* More work has been done in the wayto review his _ . ... , .

and after boh-i prospecting this winter than at any j during the Nome rush, through
bow that the g . former time so 
Iritish govern* 
ide any other 
lat Kruger was

an ex-
that tbe output of gold I pedition sent out by Mr. Simpson and 

: will not be quite as largge as last Capt. Tuttle. W.E. Hadley and Rich
spring. Several new creeks have been ard P. Burkman, of this city, led tbe 
opened up, the pay streaks developed, party. They not only found again the 
snd the coming summer season will gold mine discovered five decades ago, 
witness a. large amount of ground but verified every statement of the 
sluicing which will add greatly to the | original discoverers as to its richness, 
summer importance of this camp. Al^

Practical Joke* Taken In Good 
Spirit.

All Fools day is being duly observed 
in Dawson and many and various on 
the practical jokes that have been 
played, ill of which have keen taken 
in the spirit intended. ^

At 6 o'clock this morning Dt- Dun
oon’s sleep was distorted by tbe ring- 
mg of bis telephone wbicb summoned 
him to make haste to the Regina hotel 
where bis professional services were re
quired. He mode baste only to find 
that he had been April fooled. *

Uncle Hoffman was sent to tbe Au
rora in hot haste only to have an in
significant tab presented to him fee 
payment.

J. J. Delaney wee told that Tom 
Chisholm wanted to see him et once 
and it east him the drinks to respond
to tbe summons.

Fred Payne nailed e fous-bit piece to 
the sidewalk in front of tbe Yukon 
hotel sod Yukon Hon Wilson tore off 
his finger nails in his efforts to capture
it.

R. P- McLennan was told that there 
was e letter for him at tbe Aurora. 
He went after it awl acknowledged the

game
warden was in the district they ceased 
bunting. He found also that the 
hunters were acquainted with the law 
as it now stands and had killed tbe 

It was a letter: addressed to Capt. fa^ «pefng to market it before the 
ready large amounts of provisions are | Tuttle in April, 1900, by J. F__Diekey,- it, °,v Va V t h«=n proceeded across 
being bough/ here, and packed out tola pioneer of California, that led to the '1 , ,* T * ?
tbe creeks /preparatory to tbÿcoming attempt to rediscover1 the gold mine °D ' Fact,cally the

' 7 « j . t . , same-conditions, although the numberfound by the two whalers. In part the , jf .r ^ killed was not so great, owing to tbe
large percentage killed there during 
the fall.
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summer work.
Among those creeks tbay will be | letter reads: 

worked as summer propositions are :
Big Mi nook, Ruby, Slate and Hunter. I towards the Alaskan gold fields, it 

Tbe camp boasts of quite a numper brings to my mind a story of an old 
of thawing macihnes and several steam Arctic whaler, Capt. De Boise by tiame,
engines. x___ told to me about 25 years ago. The

The mining company of which Eras- latter said that years prior to that date 
tns Brainerd is manager is operating he was up in tbe Arctic; that it was 
on a large scale on Idaho Bat wilth tbe late in the season—September—and that 
use of machinery and a large fdtee of they were working their way out. 
men. The results are not made public They anchored one day near the Ameri- 
*t present, but must be encouraging I can shore. Two of the sailors took a 
to warrant tbe present outlay. This boat and went ashore, where they dis
will probably lead to a large prospect- covered nuggets of gold lying loo* on 
ing of the bars by capital in tbe near | the ground. They went to filling their 

. future.

“As the great rush now seems to be

He estimates that during the winter 
there were about 45 hunters at the head 
of tbe Klondike and 15 at intermediate 
points, and altogether there waa about 
too tons of garni/ killed, 80 per cent ot 
which was caribou and the balance 
moose and sheep.

He estimates 1 that 43 percent of the* 
were killed during the closed
Most of the game bas been marketed, 
but there are still *veral tons at differ
ent points which the hunters expect.to 
sell on the creeks. —•

He states that from bis observation 
and inquiries he finds that the game is 
getting farther and farther back in the 
hills, and if the pre*nt rate of slaugh
ter continues it will only be a short 
time when it will be very scarce.
- Major Wood Was asked it tbe report 
would effect the decision of the coun
cil with regard to extending the time 
for the disposal of game, and he said 
that in view of the open violation Of 
tbe law it was his opinion that tbe 
council would not be disposed to be 
ae lenient as they otherwise would 
have been. - *

it is the

season.

pockets with them, but bad been so en-- 
Another large proposition is in I gaged but a few minutes when tbe cap- 

operation on Hoosier creek under the tain of th- ship bailed them and told 
able management of C. Jt. Peck ; steam them to come aboard, 
engines and tbe best pumping ma- “The captain saw what tbe men had, 
cbinery are employed and the results so but he could take no chances ; as the 
far are quite enouraging. This creek pack ice was coming in he had to 
bas shown very coarse gold and tbe weigh anchor and put off to prevent 
largest nugget found in thi»section— being caught in the Arctic for the win- 
one valued at $300 was, uncovered last | ter. Captain De Boi* always said that

be wanted to go back ; that be believed 
Little Minook still leads the van as I be could load a ship with gold from 

having the richest claim—No. 8—the that beach—it was so plentiful. He 
flump of which at the wash up will be tried to get ship owners in San Fran- 

! up in the thousands. No. 9 will cisco interested in the matter enough 
I *how a large output this spring, while to fit him out with a vessel, but they
! *ht output from No. 6 will be con- would not take any slock in an old fir*. Nation's Newspaper.
F *krable. I sailor’s yarn, and "Be bad no money of Topeka,Kan., March 10.—The initial

Eureka creek drew a large number of hia own. Con*qucntlv be bad to number of Mrs. Carrie Nations’ paper, 
toners last fjtll, many ot whom left abandon the project. He was finally the “Smasher’s Mail,” is interesting., 
''tort ; but *veral have been very sue-1 taken ill and came to San Diego for It is a four-columo,sixteen-page paper, 
tolful and will wash up large dumps his health, but died here at the Bay- of neat appearance, containing several 

coming spring. The property in view hotel. T sat up with him a couple half-tone illustrations of various scenes 
** vicinity of Nos. 3 and 4 is very of nights during bis sickness, when he during the late joint crusade. Mrs. 
'i*b*ble. Rhode Island creek is be- told me of his adventures. Nation says in her salutatory :
’'Mtopec ed this winter tor the first “He also bad a piece ot_ ivory with “I have no apologies to make for 
>1Be»ith excellent results. New York him which he said he sawed from tbe having Nick Childs for the publisher 

f, 1^ j*yielding handsome prospects, tusk of a woolly elephant. Tbe piece of the Smasher’s Mail. Our Sevior' 
. Hinook is being worked from 22 I he had was about 15 inches long and ate with publicans and tinners to do 

^5 above ; from 30 to 50 being seven inches in diameter, and he told them good The wrvant is not above 
t totov mined. Several fair-sized nug- me the tusk that he sawed it from Was hie lord. „ This paper shall be as its 

Ejbhave been found, one £62 aud an- fourteen feet in length. name, the Smasher's Mail. I shall
"t™* Is», with a large quantity, of “Thi; man De Boi* seemed to be a put into the columns the letters I get

pay dirt. The coming summer truthful man. I have every confidence from all over, even tbow I get from
LI® witness a large amount of gold in his story. As the miners have got across the water. Those wishing to

to*g taken from this creek by ground on to that coarse gold range they are say anything through the columns of
t totting. going to follow it up until they run it the Smasher’s Mail must pot. it in the
L Q*«rtz mining is now beginning to I into the Arctic. They are now finding form of a letter and n* brevity, tbe 
I 'tce've attention. James Langord and I it on the headwaters of tbe Yukon and soul of wit, for I reserve the exclusive 

Nrtber have discovered an imraen* I its tributaries on the north side, and ■ right, *» editor. ”
'toge on Mike Hess creek, containing as the Yukon makes • big bend and

“corn.”
Col. Rouira chased several blocks 

after e telegram that wee reported to be 
looking far him before he remembered 
thet it was April let.

A religion* lookingyear. entered the 
Pioneer end asked Jim O’Neill what 
be charged lore bom of ^Melty. Jim 
quoted tbe regular price, 23 cents, 
when the fellow polled from the inter
ior of bis raiment * f 
yard long and told him to fill it The 
religious looking

it wee on tbe 
■ Andy McKenzie get a letter from tbe 

wbicb wee something like 
a pound of sealing wax. Hoping it 
contained a legacy from an ancestral 
laird in Scotland, be opened it with 
trembling hand* and read “April fool.”

hoy* filled a poke with 
and nailed it to tbe sidewalk in front 
of tbe poatoflfo* and bad ail hi 
fu* watching people try to pick It up.

J.
steer born a

took a tin roof.

which ie our
of

“What do uae I” exclaimed Mr. 
Meek tongas he teased aside tbe heart to 
heart talk* page. “What utter non- 
sense!”

Mr. J. B. Adams,
Dawson branch of the 
of Commerce,
the outside. While absent Mr. 
perfected himself in hie profession by 

B of instruction at tira New 
York school of mines. C.pt.

rector 1 "
Hr. Ai

lyer for tbe

“To what are yon referring?” in- 
qui red bie wife.

“To the assertion that a woman need 
not expect" I man to pay her as much 
attenton after they are married aa he 
paid her before. I ere absolutely 
Henrietta, that I mind quicker 

On the fourteenth page if . found a than I ever did. ”

a full

both

journey «0.
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TWELVEn the bedrock. ” Messrs. Prank Anderson 
A and Cbes. Clauson whô have a lay on " I 3 say while, they are down 55 feet, it 

must be remembered that they are up 
on high ground. This, together with 

_ the fact that there may be a drop of
Which Says the Town is a | eight or ten feet in the bedrock at this

particular place (It i* conceded that 
the bedrock fs very uneven) might 
easily account for the depth which 
they have gone. Mr. Frank, Anderson, 

Conditions Too Unsettled to Warrant | when asked about the $50 pans laughed
at the idea and said “There is*Bo truth 
in it whatever : sometimes we find 
colors and sometimes fairly good

Juneau! r°M«chn 20*-vÏÏe's is not I ’ Messrs. McDowell and Protzman who 
booming just now. * have .1» a lay on the same ground.

Ü The Alaska Commercial Company's *«■ to be more enthusiastic Mr.Mc-
steamsbip BxceUlor strived from the Dowell says they worked out the firs 
westward last night with little news PV streak then went through 13 feet 
calculate to create an immediate stem- of black muck and found a second pay
pede to the town. streak that ,wU1 run ft *° * P”'

Four commercial travelers returned. Further developments on 3 ■■*3» El
and whWf they left with bosoms full dorado only.will tell if there is a 
of hope they returned with order booka ond pay streak.
empty of orders. Naturally they think On last Monday evening a pleasant 
Valdes is . poor town with no business, social affair took place onMagnet gulch 

Mr Mays, of the New York Ex- '« honor of Miss Clara Barjion who
the guest of Miss Jennie Parry.

:sin it Now It’s Shoes !TEAHS

IAm Belnging In Thirty Tons For 
... 5. F. Clothing Mouse. Babies’ Shoes 

Children’s Shoes 
Misses’ Shoes 

Boy’s Shoes 
Ladies’ Shoes 

Men’s Shoes
________________________________. 1

» Bad One.mr- f 1S. Weisberg, of the San Frahcisco 
clothing house received a wire today 
from his partner, H. Hamburger, dated 
at Selwyn in which hé fi advised that 
an immense shipment of gopds for his 
store bas passed that point. The con
signment consists of 182 cases of fine 
clothing, Stetson bats, shoes and neck
wear and is drawn by 12 double teams. 
By measument this invoice of goods 
totals 30 tons and completes shipments 
to the value of (80,000 which this con
cern has brought in over the ice this 
winter, there having been 70 cases pre
viously received.

Mr. Weisberg has engaged the prem
ises formerly occupied by the Standard 
Commercial Co. for a wholesale depot, 
the building in the rear being utilized 
for warehouse purposes in which at 
present a force of men is at work pre
paring ihe stock for the coming season. 
In an interview today Mr. Weisberg 
said : “‘The stock of clothing carried 
by us I honestly believe to be as great 
as all that carried by the big com
panies combi ned. We are sell ing-goods 
at a comparatively low price as it is' 
the intention of bur farm to do a large 
volume of business which will be re
munerative to ns, as we purchase direct 
from the maunnfacturers at special dis
counts. Next summer onr shipments 
by boat will be heavier than any other 
concern outside of the big companies. ’’

A Home Destroyed.
Yesterday afternoon about 4130 tbe 

cabin of Mr. and Mrs. Schnltser at 
the corner of Eighth avenue and Sec
ond street, caught fire and in a very 
short time wak burned to the ground.

Mrs. Schultser runs a lauhdry and

is '
e.
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■ , *Expenditure of Money—Has 
Several Rivals. a••••• is

n

' I
1SHOES FOR THE HOUSE, STREET OR 

TRAIL."WF fi E
1

j. p. Mclennansec-p#:;. 
- ■lv -

m
■ Any kind of wine (5 per bottle at the 

Regina Clab hotel.________ _
Films of all kinds at Goetzman’s.

Instantly Killed.
Ottawa, Out., March 12.— George 

Burke, 38 years old, and married, an 
employee of the government, fell off 
the West block yesterday, while en
gaged in shoveling snow off the root, 
and was instantly killed.

who recently leased the Valdes was 
opera house and who went there again A sumptuous repast was served and 
two weeks ago to open op, returned on “small hots’ were not scarce. Those 
the Excelsior. He says the business present were: Mrs. Prjmns, Mrs. 
prospects of Valdes are too unsettled at Bowles, Miss Olsen, Miss Jennie Parry 
present to warrant anyone putting in and the Misses Barjion, Messrs, Sam 
much money, and be will not "open for Weis, Jdha and Tom Boyle, Chas.

not until I Mathews. J no. Miles, Jno. Sewaky, 
Fred and Bert Moors, A. M. Gibbs and

I

Iff j .

E ■. New Blouses Its t
I /...ISO...60 days yet anyway,

ftv July 1. 3- "’Mmty----'- ^I
It seems that it is not yet settled L. Doggett. 

which of the rival townsitesls going to Mr. and Mrs. J. E. White, of the 
win. Blumhauer, who owns one, is in Boulder hotel, 33 beloW Bonanza,gave 
Seattle now is expected back in a few one of their most pleasant dancing par- 
days with money to build a wharf. If ties last Friday night Mr. Ralph 
he does the town of Valdes may move ! Hstten, the floor manager, gave every- 
across tbe bay, for at present there is body an opportunity to enjoy them

selves, while the Stockade orchestra 
I discoursed sweet music. The cuisine 

all that could be desired, and the

tightHSttaUf
n umtsetov

H Mil ________
Dawson Elaetrlo Light &

Power Co. Ltd.
Donald B. Olson, Manager.

City Office Joslyn V'ltldlng.
Power Bouse near Klondike Tel. No 1

Electric Separate Skirts
UN...JUST IN....

AT

I
l1

Summers & Orrelfs
SECOND AVENUE

*ys1 Notice.
MOTICB 1» hereby given that the following 
1 survey, notice ol which is published below, 
has been approved by Wm. Ogilvie, Commis
sioner of the Yukon Territory, and unless pro
tested within three months from the date ol 
first publication of such approval In the Klon
dike Nugget newspaper, the boundaries of 
property as estsbllehed by said survey shall 
constitute the true and unalterable boundaries 
of such property by virtue of an order In coun
cil passed at Ottawa the 2nd day of March, 1900.

Creek Claims No 32, 36a. 37 and 38 Gold Run 
creek and creek claim No. 2 on a tributary at 
36 Gold Run creek, in the Dominion 
mining division of the Dawson mining dtatrlct, 
a plan of which is deposited In the Gold Com
missioner’s office at Dawson, Y. T under No. 
40 by T. D. Green. D. L. 8. First published 
February 6th. 1901.

Ol
not much to move.

On the other band, W. D, Kelsey, a 
Juneau attorney, who moved to tbe 
new scene of activity last spring, is jolly refined Irish wit and sallies that 
organizing a company to build a wharf were passed from one to another dor
ât Valdes. Arrivals on the Excelsior | i»g the various courses was refreshing

and made the closing scene of the
These

• WW |T
$ EXCEPTIONALLY

was

rAt t
* I Trade 

I the to;
* Elution 

■ill h
reme

5 ..FINE MEATS..
*report that he has already been prom

ised (4300. This is only about (35,000] evening one to be remembered, 
short of the amount required, but it present were : Messrs, and Mesdames
may all be forthcoming yet. This White, Frame, Davis, Barnes,Overund,
would probably keep the town at Val- Bowles, Ore, Bonnafield, Bjeremark

house and Hfckock ; Misses Olsen, Barnes,
Parker, Jones, Bentz, Moore and John-

clothes cleaning establishment and uses 
gasoline for cleaning purposes. A

CAN NOW BE OBTAINED 

AT THE
Hr--"-’- i* piece of silk which she had cleaned and 

placed by the stove to dry suddenly 
caught fire and before it could be ex
tinguished had set some banging dra
pery. There being so much gasoline 
around it was only a short time 
before tne entire cabin was in flames. 
There were four cases of gasoline in the 
bouse of" which two were saved, the 
other two catching and spreading the 
fire.

$ Bay City Market in
tancer

des. Mr. Kelsey is building a 
and seems pleased with the place.

It is thought that Valdes will be|aon ; Messrs. Nicholson, Hatten. Hau- 
livety this summer and fall,but at pres-j«en, Clark, Moore, Smith, Rowe, 

of tbe recent arrivals there I Frame, Drs. Clark, King, Vincent, 
have gone straight through to the vari- Lamphier, Cropp, Tom Jones, Pritch- 

gotd camps of the interior, and the | ard, Marks, Mahoney, Mullen, Ask,
Steil and Burton.

»tec
Ï itoi

theROYALTY REDUCED ire!
We have also reduced our price on Havana Cigars 
Largest Stock in the City to Select from. . . .

ent most P1

TOWNSEND & ROSE4 I bas Ious
town is quiet in consequence.

It is said that Mr. Schutser in at
tempting to save some of the furniture 
was bad y burned about tbe face and 
hands. The fire department responded 
promptly to tbe alarm with the chemi
cal, also with a line of hose and a few 
moments later the fire was under con
trol, but not until tbe contents df the 
house were nearly all destroyed..

Seattle a Gey Town.
Seattle today is one of the most cos- 

. mopolitnn cities in the world and 
within its confines one can witness

EVENTS T
RECORDED sSUtGESnONSi

I FOR SMART DRESSERS J 
• FOR EASTER !

sights as strange and interesting as in 
any city in America, During the quiet 
hoars of night when the good people of 

/As They Happened on Eldorado j tbeetown are sunk in peaceful slumber
a scene of unusual interest can be wit-T aHi • ,and Bonanza.
nessed by any one who visits the dis- 

Messrs. Shultz, Weis, Jensen and I trict in which dame fortune is wooed_ 
Capt. Matheson. of Monte Cristo bill, | by her votaries, 
were in town Tuesday.

Hay-Pauncefote TreatV.
London, March 12. — The! foreign 

office officials are nettled at the state
ment cabled here that no opening is 
left for further action in the case of 
Great Britain's reply to the United 
States note, refering to the/ senate’s 
amendments to the Hay-Pauncefote 
treaty. It is pointed out that Great 
Britain’s reply invites further proposals 
from the;United States. Moreover the 
foreign office understands that some
thing of’’ this sort is already contem- 
olated in Washington.

A represenative of tbe Associated 
Press has been officially informed that 
there is no desire on „ the part of the 
British government that tbe matter 
should be diopped. They confidently 
expect further negotiations and hope for 
a satisfactory conclusion, though this 
does not lessen their insistance on the 
integrity of the Clayton-Bulwer treaty, 
until both signatoires consent to its 
abrogation, _____,

I IThe swell place is tbe Monte Carlo 
Mr. Taylor, of Chechaku HiU,~Wasjand is what is called among the “per-

fesh” a combination house, where
1

a in town yesterday.
Mr. Oscar Cornelius, one of the gen- I different games of chance can be 

iai proprietors of the best claim on played, such as craps, stud poker, black 
American Hill,, was shaking hands jack, .roulette and faro. The latter 
with his friends in Dawson last Tues-{game is played for higher stakes in

that house than in any other in the 
Mr. H. C. Bull, of 31 Eldorado, was |country, there being practically no

limit,but the inclination of the bettor. 
Mr.Geo. Byrne, of 35 above Bonanza, [Thousands of dollars change hands 

made a flying business trip to Dawson | there every night. The place is one of
the handsomest club rooms in the coun- 

Mr. Clarence Berry, of 6 Eldorado, | try and is owned by Jack Smith a for
mer Klondiker well known to the

■ sIaIII
t;

day. Im
in town today.

H
last Tuesday.

ÉH . was in town on business Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ensley, of Chechako I sporting fraternity of this city. 

Hill, were made happy by the arrival 
at tbeir home of a ten-pound boy. J.
C. has grown four inches taller since 
the occurrence. ^

JOI

_____ft?> W. M. Woodburn, of Grand Forks, is 
in town for a few days and is stopping 
at tbe Regina hotel

««!fi j
V

IVli âti 18 i Mr. R. A Lamphier, manager of tbe 
Armstrong and Bergeson saw mill on I on tbe mornng 0| Nov. 2d. This is 
34 below Bonanza, says they have sn|gtated at the request of a subscriber who 
mmenae lot of orders for sluice lum - 
her, and that business will be brisk all 
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, of 43 above I Mundahl, B.A., who died at S. Mary’s 
Bonanza, were visiting friends in Daw- hospital Tuesday morning, will be held

at St. Paul’s church at 2 p. m., April 
Messrs. Ketcheson, Gansley and Uth. Friends of the deceased are invit- 

Lolewellyn, laymen on the Sechrist ed to be present.
claim on Adame HilR have a 40 inch 1-----_______
pay streak that goes 30 cents to the I - At tbe meeting of the Board of Trade 

Vtv tonight the questig^of the establish-
Mr. Will James left Seattle on tbe ,ueDt of aa assav office in Dawson will 

7tb nit. for Dawson to look after his | be fully discussed. The meeting prom- 
father’s interests in this country.

Mr. Robert Frazer, of r9 Eldorado, I considerable difference of opinion on 
who i* interested on 22 above discov- | subject, 
ery, Bear creek, says, “We have a 
three foot pay streak 20 feet wide that 
will go from 20 cents to 75 cents per 
pan. ’’

The river closed last fall at 4 o’clockIr Hi IVBlill“Iraiflfc -
§

Henry A. dé Lille, who died in pov
erty in London recently,was prominent 
as a journalist in Paris during the 
reign of Napoleou III of France. He 
was once one of Louis Napoleon’s con
fidential secretaries.

Wwishes to settle a dispute.

Tbe funeral of the late Frank O.■" 1.... rTO

:: Ki Major General 
Sir Henry Colville, who recently com
manded the Ninth division of the South 
Africa field force £ud later was in com
mand of an infantry brigade at Gibral
tar, has been placed.on the retired list, 
with pay. _____ _____ ’

13 son Wednesday. 01
: ■■

I
« ■;

M pan. $ NOTE--All Orders by Mail or Courier Re- 
W - ceive Careful and Prompt Attention.For choice meats go to the Denver 

Market.iaes to be an interesting one as there is
Fresh cabbage at Meeker’s.1

44 White ‘Pass and Yukon Route.1
<A Daily Train Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Skagway............. ...

Comfortable Upholstered Coaches
NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, except Sundays, 8:30 a.

Bennett 155:15 a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:15 p. m. \ 
SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, 8:00 a. 

Bennett 1:25 p. m Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p. m,
J. H. ROGEM*

E. D. Layman, formerly advertising 
man with the News, bas formed =a part
nership with W. A. Beddoe in the pub- 

. .. .... .Ucation of the Yukon mining journal.
Mrs M. P. Rothweiler, of the Mag- Th4g lnonth., is8ue promise, to be of 

net roadhouse, is making extensive im- lrticu,ar excellcnce and will ^ ae n 
provementa on her already large estab- Qn thc stIcets within a {ew days. 
lishmeut, and says she will have a 
hundred regular boarders the coming

«

■

1
Young veal at Denver Market.

Celia De Lacey at the Savoy.

Fresh turkeys, at the Denver Ma’-t.-‘i 

White fish at Denver Market.

season.
The new find on 3 Eldorado is tbe 

topic of muen dispute in and about 
Grand Forks, many of the old sour 
doughs claiming it is simply a drop in

«
E. C. HAWKINS,

General Manager
J. FRANCIS LEE

*t# Traffic Managerk

m &

Ribbons, Lace^, Kid Gloves, Fancy Jabot Ties. Belts, 
Shoes, Hosiery, Silk waists and Skirts, Jackets 
and Jacket Suits.

For Boys and Girls
Complete Line of Shoes, 
Stockings, Suits, Etc.

For Hen
Fedora Hats in Brown, 
Tan, Grey and Black; 
also Shoes in Chocolate, 
Tan and Black, all at 
Popular Prices.

BOILERS
FOR SALE

Tubular,JBoi lers from 15 to 35 
horse.power ; 2 Engines for 5 and 
6 inch Centrifugal Pumps ; One 
6 horse power Hoist with extend
ed shaft and pulley; Stay Bolt 
Thaw Points, oue inch pipe'.

One Remington Typewriter.
J. I. SEABROOK, Agt. for A. I. W. Co.

Opp. Dr. Bourse's Hotel, Third Are.
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